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foreign minister fired eight of his ambassadors while 15 members of
parliament and the ambassador to the
United States qult.
In Washington President Carter
confirmed the shah, now In Egypt on the
first stop of a "vacation" that many
consider exile. would come to the United
States and appealed to the Moslem 0pposition in Iran to give the new civillan
government a chance to survive.
Diplomats said Bakhtlar now was the
target of all the mob fury earlier directed
at the monarchy.
Witnesses and newspapers said at least
24 persons were slain by soldiers In
Ahvaz, nam and Arak, but the army
chief of staff denied it. He said his troops
had merely "expressed their emotions in
the street" by firing their weapons in the
air.
Witnesses In Ahvaz told how scores of
soldiers of the Imperial Army's 92nd
Armored Division spilled out of their
base and began shooting indiscriminately at demonstrators in the
streets.
The shooting began after the shah's
farewell message was read to the troops
Wednesday morning.
Iranian newspapers reported at least
12 people were killed In Ahvaz, and 12
more in Ham and Arak, southwest of
Tehran. Scores of clvillans were hit by
machine gun fire from lanks, armored
Cars and jeeps. Terror reigned as
,ruutary vehicles raced about, shooting
~t random.
'fht. o;hi r uf taff, Gl:li. Abbas
Rlirabaghi. said the troops acted after a
,'lIght-long rampage by anti-shah
demonstrators who ripped down statues
and Images of the monarch and replaced
them with pictures of their exiled
Moslem hero, Ayatollah RuhoUah
Khomelni.
From his exile home outside Paris,
Khomelni called on the Iranian military
to rally to his side and renounce both the
"illegal" civilian government of Premier
Shahpour Bakhtlar and the shah, who he
declared was already "deposed."
Qarabaghi said the troops were
provoked by the actions and inflammatory slogans of the shah's opponents, and said no soldier had acted
against orders. Diplomatic sources said
the Incident and the official explanation
indicated a new attitude on the part of
Iran's military now that the shah has left
the country.
It was not immediately clear whether
the army backlash was coordinated or
whether It was a spontaneous reaction
from isolated units. If the shooting In
Ahvaz and the other towns was not
spontaneous, foreign diplomats in
Tehran said, It could be the first spark of
a military coup.
The shah hlmseU, resting In seclusion
in Aswan, Egypt, made no statement on
either affairs In his homeland or on his
personal plans.
.
Khomelnl said in Paris that the
monarch "has escaped with the blood of
Innocent people on his hands and his
pockets full of stolen money. We hope to
bring him back to trial and punishment."

Briefly
Hearts and nodes
MOSCOW (UPI) - Soviet medical
researchers have discovered what they
say is a virtual "aecond heart" in the
human body, the official Conununlat
Party newspaper Pravda reported today.
The "aecond heart" is In fact the
thoracic lymphatic duct, which hitherto
was belieVed to be • purely paulve organ
dependent on other body functions, such
as breathing and heart activity.
But scholar. at the Academy of
Medical Sciences Institute of MecIlcal
Radiology in the town of Obnlnak, 40
mlles southwest of Moecow, say they
have d,termlned that the duct leacla an
indtpen<ient existence and Is jUlt u
crucial to life support as the heart ltaelf.
Pra vda said the IP'OIIP, led by Anatoly
Fyodorovlch Tsyb, made Ita discovery
with \he \lie of Ionised rl)'l, .imlIar to Xr.,.. under laboratory conditiON.
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Iranian army
lashes out at
celebrators
TEHRAN, Iran (UPI) - The Imperial
Army lashed out In anger and ~Ief
Wednesday, shooting down dozens of
revelers celebrating the shah's flight
from Iran In an attack that revived talk
of a possible military coup.
Resignations and dismissals threw Into
turmoil the civilian government of
Premier Shahpour Bakhtiar that was
struggling to control Iran. The new
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nigh for p-rule
Stanley and Collegiate Associatons
Council President Nlel Ritchie, appeared
before the board to request elimination of
An Intense, year-long campaign the rule, with the provision that the board
against the parietal rule by student could later reinstate the rule if deemed
leaders will be tested Friday when the necessary.
But their efforts hit a snag when the
state Board of Regents meets here to
decide whether UI freshmen and board sent the lsaue back to the VI and i
the board office for further study.
'
sophomores should be forced to live In
DurIng the following two months, ,
the dorms.
Boyd, VI administrators and student
VI President Willard Boyd, In a report
compiled by VI administrators and representatives gathered information for
student government leaders, has asked a report that, In light of the proposed
the regents to approve a step-bY06tep change, would outline methods to make
elimination of the rule that would lift the dorm life more attractive while keeping
restriction for next fall's sophomores. it financially accessible to students. The
The following year the rule would be group also studied the financial effect
eliminated, subject to annual review by elimination of the rule might have.
The VI has pledged about $126,000 In
the regents, UI officials and student
annual student mandatory fees as a type
representatives.
The regents' staff has proposed that . of contingency fund to support the dorthe rule be lifted for sophomores In 1979- mitory system if the number of students
lilvlng in the halls decreases severly
80 and for freshmen in 1980-81, and during
the two-year suspension period the ef- when th\l parietal rule Is suspended or
fects of the removal would be studied. eliminated
The UI has estimated that the dorm
But this proposal would automatically
The Daily lowarVJohn Danldc Jr.
reinstate the current parietal rule at the occupancy in the face of a projected
end of the two-year period unless the enrollment decline could drop from full
capacity of approximately 5,600
peel by _
of the molt _erl bllzurdl lowl hie IJlpertencId.
regents act to extend the suspension.
Cutting. PI. . . down I drlft-coytrld road In rural .Iohneon
In October student' "representatives, sustained through 1982-83 to 4,081 in 1993Min, roM. I'IINln ImpI""'" with drtftl up to 12 fMt. For .tort••
Count)' Monday, e MOW blower edgee through the while fluff dumincluding Student Senate President Donn 94. Of this drop of approximately 1,500
end more plcturll, pi.... turn to ~ 3.
students, 275 could be attributed to the
elimination of the parietal rule.
To cope with the loss of students the
UI's preliminary plans would include
converting triple dorm rooms to singles
and doubles - available to students at
slightly higher cost and eventually
closing a residence hall, but losses
throughout those years could total more '
than $550,000.
Reductions In building bond and loan
airport
lI:affic,
that
he
may
attempt
to
the
airport
was
set
at
86,6619
the
entire
By TOM DRURY
have a handful of excuses," Redick said
population of Johnson County (though alter the service area estimate by payments, lower costs for renovating and
Tuesday.
StaH Writer
eliminating part of northern Johnson remodeling some of the system's
residents of the northern part of the
BleckweM said, "I'ts probably true
County, and that the eight-buslness buildings and reducing the residence
county would probably use the Cedar
"Phase One" of the Iowa City
that they haven't been here as much as
survey
is "applicable for manufacturing services staff, along with the application
Rapids
Airport)
plus
half
the
population
Municipal Airport's master plan Is out In
we'd expected them to. He (Byers)
of the $126,000 student mandatory fees,
of Iowa County. The only justification interests. "
rough-<lraft form , and the document is
should do more delving into data
would
be the sources for funding to offset
offered for that Inclusion is that Iowa
drawing heavy criticism from area
locally."
Byers Indicated that much of the
those losses through the years due to the
County has no public airport.
planners.
Richard Gibson, a member of the
negative reception of the report was due enrollment drop and the removal of the
- The "Airport Activity and Traffic"
Johnson County Land Use and Water
Many local officials agree that the first
to the recommendation to lengthen the rule.
Installment of the approximately $40,000,
Resources Commission, said, "They just analysis included no on-site analysis of
runway.
A. p re sitl~ntia) ad hoc committee apci!·po·'t '.r::~rk , but w.;.:; t,ken from the
4~lkiay st'..::!y t.'J:\t bl!"al'l in S.,pt!mbcr
~...:dn'titJn~ the!!> homework. Ti' c::ta
But, he said, the recommendation was pointed to study ways to beef up
estimates of the Federal Aviation
base was handled very inadequately all
1m lacks both local input and solid
not meant to be "a hard proposal," only a educational opportunities In the dorms
Agency , the Iowa Department of
the way through." Several facets of the
factual basis.
"possible solution."
has recommended that a "comreport
have
been
called
Inadequate.
Transportation
and
Iowa
City
Airport
And others say that the report is a
Manager E.K. Jones . .
poorly executed attempt to justify the
-A section of the report labeled
"I'm really sorry I even put it in there, prehenslve entering residential year
"Unless they take actual counts of especially without a complete program" be established at the UI.
pollcy that a majority of the city Airport
"Industrial Survey" gives an analysis of
The committee, chaired by May
Commission has supported since before
industrial interests based on a aircraft at the airport .. . and unless they
justification." he said.
Brodbeck, vice president for academic
can better justify the manner In which
the study began - lel,lgthenlng one of the
questionnaire that was maUed to 17 Iowa
Bleckwenn seemed to be optimistic affairS, recommended that as part of the
City businesses and returned by eight.
they arrived at their user area, I don't
airport's runways to meet Federal
about the future drafts of the report that program an undergraduate advising
Aviation Agency standards for jet air" If that is an indication of the depth of
feel that the study will be worth anything
Byers is to produce. "He realizes now he center be located in Burge Hall. The
research they're going Into, then I'm
and should be rejected," Embree said.
craft.
has to be a little more specific," Bleck- program would also include . ophighly distressed," Redick said.
Byers said that there is not adequate
That recommendation, included In the
wenn said.
portunities for courses to be conducted In
- The "Service Area Population" of
report that was released Jan. 10, has
time to do a conclUSive oMite analysis of
the dorms and several academic
angered the conunlsslon members "support services" for dorm residents
Caroline Embree and Jan Redick - who
such as tutoring, reading and writing
oppose a lengthened runway. And even
labs, and workshops on relieving tes~
Commission Chairman Gary Bleckwenn,
anxiety.
who favors a longer runway, says he
Among the recommendations subdoesn't believe the report has the factual
mitted by committee members to assure
backing for the conclusions it draws.
privacy for dorm residents is a proposal
In short, no one seems happy with the
to designate 6-11 p.m. as prime study
report - not even David Byers, the man
time
with regulations and enforcement
who wrote it. Byers Is a consultant with
By KELL Y ROBERTS
formed
on
Wagner
before
he
died
four
children for the premature death of her
procedures
to control distractions during
L. Robert Kimball and Associates, the
Staff Writer
days after the original surgery.
husband.
that
time.
The
conunlttee also recomKansas City-based firm that was hired by
According to the sult, Wagner entered
The sult alleged the defendants were
mended that " low-noise" and nonSeven doctors from the UI Hospitals the VI Hospitals at the end of April 1977 ,
the Airport Commission to develop a
"negligent and breached the medical
smoking areas should be designated in
long-tenn plan for management of the have been charged with negligence In the suffering from coronary artery diseaae.
standard of care" in allowing Wagner to
the buildings.
death of a man allegedly transfused with A decision was made to perfonn an
airport.
receive the mismatched blood and In
the wrong blood type during surgery, in a aort<Koronary bypass operation on April
"TIlere are some Inaccuracies," Byers
falling to have proper operating room
lawsuit filed this week by the man'
said in a telephone interview from
procedW'es for checking the blooG type of
28.
widow.
Kansas City Wednesday. "We're not a
The operation was without comthe transfusion.
Doris Wagner said In the sult that her plication until the final phases, when
local firm. We're on the outside looking
Doctors named in the suit Include
husband, LeRoy, died on May 2, 1977,
in."
Wagner, whose blood type was 0Donald Doty, George Spoto Jr. and Paul
four days after undergoing a coronary
But commission members say that
positive, was given five or more units of
Schultz, all members of the division of
they expected a substantial part of bypass operation at the UI Hospitals.
A-positi ve blood.
Thoracic and Cardiovascular Surgery at
The
suit
also
~ed
the
State
of
Iowa
Byers' job as consultant to be compUlng
The blood mismatch, the suit stated,
the time of the Incident.
data In Iowa City and that he has not as a defelldant because UI Hospitalllis an
caused Wagner "to sustain immediate
"instrumentaUty" of the state.
spent enough time doing Just that. Byers
Others named in the sult were John
damage and deterioration of his vital
Wagner's sult did not specify an
saId he has been In Iowa City twice since
Hoyt, Allessandro Radighlerl, Thomas
functions including failure of his
amount {or a monetary award but asked
the beginning of the study.
Camenzlnd and Azmy Boutros, meinbers
respiratory and renal systems as well as
Instead for "a sum sufficient to fairly and
"We have tried to get them to come to
or residents of the Department of
cerebral functioning."
jusUy compensate" she and her sil
Airport Commission meetings, and they
Anesthesia during the surgery.
Two further operations were perBy TERRY IRWIN
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Planners cite inadequate local input

.Airport plan draws criticisms

J
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Doctors charged with negligence
in blood transfusion error ' at UI
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TIle thoracic lymphatic duct, a tubeshaped organ extending along the spine
and divided Into aegments by 20 valves,ls
one of two organs that empty lymph fluld
Into the vein system of the body.
Lymph, similar to blood except that It
has no red corpll8Cles to give it color, Is
carried through the body by the blood
and Is dlapenaed as nourishment to tlaaue
cella.
It also collects impurities in the tissues
and carries them off In the body's lymphatic system.
Lymph Is known to DIOIt people u the
colorlesa fluld that collects under blisters
to prevent bacteria from enterinl the
blood stream.

Mideast talks
prodded
JERUSALEM (UPI) - U.S. envoy
Alfred Atherton, bII dona to revJve
IItalIed peace taJIII COIIIPIicIted by
Itra.ll plana to .t up military ~tpoIta in
occupied territory, IDIt .......y with

PrIme Minister Menachem Begin and
Foreign MInIster Moshe Dayan.
Atherton broke off his I18cond round of
talks wi th mlddJe..levelllraell officials to
meet Begin at his home, but he told
reporters the 1181a1C11 wu "perfectly
normal and natural," He also Indicated
Iran was one of the topics dlscusaed.
"I took the opportunity to review for
the prlme minister the puJ'I)CJ8eI of my
visit and to go over in general terms the
subjects that have been dlacusIed todar,
between my team and the I.-aell team, '
the U.S. envoy said.
He added that he and Begin dlaculltd
the Middle Eut Idtuation "In the light of
recent developmentl" - an apparent
reference to Iran.
Government SOUI'CeI said the meeting
with Begin, held at Atherton'. requ.t,
Indicated talb between the U.S. envoy
and the JaraeU team had lone beyond an
introductory loot at the outatandlnc
problema ho1dlna up conchlllOil of a
peace traaty between wa. and E8YPt.
Atherton'. earlier two-hour meeting
with middle-level I.aell officials wu

compllcated by a letter to Begin from
President Carter strongly protesUng a
cabinet deciSion to establlsh three
paramllltary fanning outposts In the occupied West Bank and the Gaza Strip,
U.S. SOW'ceB said In Waahintlton.

Flood.and

refuge~s

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Rep. Daniel
Flood appeared baffied by a payoff from
a New York rabbi but told his top aide,
"Get all you can while you can get It,"
the Pennsylvania Democrat's fanner
asaislant told a federal jury Wednesday.
Former administrative lulltant
Stephen Elko, the government's major
witness at Flood'l !nfiuence-pedd)ing
trial, alto telltlfled Flood IOUIht a tsO,OOO
to flOO,OOO bribe from a PelllllYlvanla
developer to win a $5 mWiOll federal loan
for a housing project.
He recalled Brooklyn Rabbi Lleb
PInter repeatedly vIalted Flood's office
in If74 aeeldn« federal aid to provide
manpower training for Immigrant Soviet
Jews.

One October day. Elko said, PInter told
him III w~t to do buslneu with you. With
that he opened his brief case ... he asked

me to give to Congressman Flood
In ,100 bills."

~,OOO

Court will examine
random driver checks
WASHINGTON (UPI) - A Delaware
state prosecutor uked the Supreme
Court Wednelday to rule that pollee may
stop motorilta at random to check for
proper drivers' licenses and auto
registrations.
But a legal aid attorney uked the hl8h
court to uphold a Delaware Supreme
Court rul1ng that such .tops are unconaUtutionallf they are not moUvated
by a jUitiflable "suspicion of
wrongdoing. "
A .late of queaUOIII posed by the
justice8 during oral arcumenta Indicated
they are dlYided on the qu.Uon.
They are ~ to rule before July
on Delaware'. appeal In a cue brqht

\ The
\\

by William J. Prouse ill, a Wllmlngtonarea man.
Delaware prosecutor Charles Oberly
told the Supreme Court Wednelday the
state's "paramount concern" in making
sure only fit drivers are on the rOid
should be weighed against the Intrusi veneu and inconvenience of the
random stopa to a driver and puaengers.
"The encroachment on individual
Uberty is minimal," he said.

Weather
While the rest of /you were away
froUcldng, your weather staff, diligent to
the last meteorology penon, was
brushing up on bllDards, freezing rain
and below-zero temperatures. And are
we ready to start oft the new .mester
with a bang! There'll be highs in the low
20s today, with skies turning ctoudy this
afternoon. Then tonight, with 10Wiln the
teens, there will be what we caUa winter
ltonn watch. That means you can watch
the winter storm come in and dump mow
01\ you. You can watch It tomorrow, too.

Un\v l'o,\ly of Iowa
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akes----.. Tenn. governor sworn in early

United Press International

Lesbian wins daughter

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (UPI) Lamar Alexander was sworn in three
days early as Tennessee's 45th
governor Wednesday night in a hastily
called ceremony to block outgoing
Gov. Ray Blanton from freeing more
convicted killers.
"These are not happy days for
Tennessee," said the new governor, a
Republlcan. "ThIs Is not a happy day
for me."
The swearing-in was based on an
assistant attorney general's opinion
that Saturday's public inauguration is
purely ceremonial, and that
Alexander could actually have taken
office any time since midnight tuesday.
It was organized swiftly and

secretly when, AlelBllder said, U.S.
Attorney Hal Hardin told state officials at noon that he had "su~
stantial reason" to believe Blanton
was planning to release "one or two"
more inmates llnked to a federal
probe into the alleged sale of pardons
by Blanton's administration.
Blanton, advised of the move five
minutes before' it took place, a~
parently accepted it without a fight.
In a move that stunned and
outraged Tennessee, Blanton Monday
night freed 52 convicts, among them
24 murderers.
There was no indication that he
intended to free James Earl Ray, the
assassin of Dr. Martin Luther KIng
Jr., but various sources indicated that

among those he was planning to free
before Saturday were Eddie Dallas
Denton, a triple murderer, and Ralph
"Dimples" Cozzolino, once one of the
FBI's most wanted men, on death row
for ki1Ung a policeman.
"This information causes each of us
to believe that it Is in the best interest
of the people of Tennessee to assume
office immediately," said the grimfaced Alexander, who talked with
newsmen briefly after the ceremony.
Alexander said state Attorney
General William Leech assured him
it was "constitutionally vaUd" for him
to take office immediately."
Sources said that since the move
was without precedent, it possibly
could be challenged legally. But the

intent was to prevent Blanton from
freeing more prisoners, and the
swearing-in of Alexander made it
unlikely that any action would be
taken on any paper signed by Blanton
before Saturday, when he was
scheduled to leave office anyway.
Alexander pointed out that the
secretary of state and the slate
COlTI!ctions commissioner had been
advised of the time of swearing in 5: 52 p.m. CST - so that no documertts
signed after that would be honored.
Leech said that five minute. before
the ceremony, he called Blanton, who
was at his private residence, and said
"'Governor, this Is General Leech. I
just wanted to caD you myself and let
you know that in a few minutes,

Lamar Alexander will take the oath rI I
office.'''
Leech uid there was a pause, thea
Blanton responded. "I would not Willi
to paraphrase what he said," ~ I
told reporter•. "He was hurt. He 11M!
he hated to go out of office llke thIa.1Ie
said 'I accept It and 1 acknowledge .
yOW' meuage.' "
Newsmen were told of the move leas
than an hOW' before It took plsce.
"The time was pressing and we
thought that It was in the best interest
of the people to act now," Alexander
told a throng of reporters and obse .....
ers who jammed the ornate Supreme
Court chamber.

Mlrgllr" Millar and her 12-,..r-old daughter
....1lI II " - In Ann ArboI' after IMming lllal
Ihi Mlchlglln Sup""", Court revlrlld • lower
court ruling Ind grlnted Miller, I InbiIn, permlnll'lt cu.tody 01 her dlllllhtlr. The action .11
!hi culmln.llon 01 • 2'.... -1..r court light.

D/gOIng out, lllat
• ...,. II tIItr pile more

.ru.

loW' city. Pam 01
dlcllred dIIIItIr
\litre'. bound to be

Quoted •••

I """",

The band played on.
While "The Duke" 108t hi8 8tomach. Iowa rere·re·re-regained a governor.
But Mother Nature had the la.t laugh as she
paralyzed our state with her flurries. drifts. and

, Chicag'o
'I in abov

snowflakes .
In other words, Cinderella's slipper fell into a
snowdrift.
They came to the Governor', Inaugural Ball

CHICAGO (UPI) -

an yway.
They? The people of Iowa .
They came in minks. in velvet. In double
polyester knits; in silk, in black tie. In vests. in
unIform. They co me to the ball.
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24 HQURS A DAY
365 DAYS A YEAR I
Iowa State Bank's 24 HOUR CONVENIENT BANKING is the
ultimate in banking corwenience. You can now handle most of your
banking transactions 24 hours a day . 365 days a year at any of
Iowa State Bank's three 24 HOUR CONVENIENT BANKING
MACHINE LOCATIONS.

..

24 HOUR CONVENIENT BANKING MACHINE
LOCATIONS
1. Main Bank located at 102 South Clinton Street
2. Keokuk Street Office located on Keokuk Street at the Highway 6

Bypass.
3. Coralville Office located at 110 First Avenue
In addition. Iowa State Bank's 24 HOUR CONVENIENT
BANKING CARD can be used at any banking or retail terminal in
Iowa which displays this sign ~ ®

HOW TO USE 24 HOUR CONVENIENT
BANKING
24 H.oUR CONVENIENT BANKING is as easy as 1-2-3.

24 HOUR CONVENIENT BANKING
TRANSACTIONS

1. Insert your 24 HOUR CONVENIENT BANKING CARD.
2. Enter your Personal Identification Number.

3. Select the trahsaction desired.
Complete step by step instructions for each transaction will be
displayed on the CONVENIENT BANKING MACHINE TV screen.
Most transactions take less than a minute and you receive a printed
receipt of each transaction. You will also receive a detailed record
of transactions on your regular checking and savings statements.

...
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With your 24 HOUR CONVENIENT BANKING CARD (and your
personal identification number) you can perform any of the
following transactions · at any Iowa State Bank 24 HOUR
CONVENIENT BANKING MACHINE LOCATION:

1. Cash withdrawal from checking
2. Cash withdrawal from statement savings
3. Deposit to checking
4. Deposit to statement savings
5. Transfer from checking to statement savings
6. Transfer from statement savings to checking
7. Pay installment loan payments
8. Pay mortgage loan payments
9. Pay other ISB payments
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peratures rose above freezl ng

-Slarla Smith in the Iowa City Press·Cltlzen
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&TRUST COMPANY

Wednesday for the first time
this year, bringing mixed
blessings to residents stili
trying to dig out from last
weekend's blizzard.
The warmth helped melt ice
and packed snow off expressways. But It also started
thawing the Icy crust on the tall
buildings that compose the
city's 4icyllne, dropping chunks
of Ice hundreds of feet to the
busy streets.
"Danger! Falling Ice!" signs
appeared around the John
Hancock Center on North
Michigan Avenue - the world's
fifth-tallest building.
In the Loop, huge snowbanks
began melting into oceans of
brownish slush. And in residential areas, the top levels of the
rut! that have served as streets
since New Year's Eve thawed,
promising to tum to pure Ice
with the return of freezi ng
temperatures at nightfall.
The change in temperature
also brougbt strong winds,
which blew the 31 inches of snow
into new drifts, often covering
areas painfully dug out by work
crews.
Chicago public schools remained closed and some private
IIChools - especially those on
stil1.unpassable side streets announced as early as Tuesday
they would not reopen until next
week.
All available bulldlng InspecIm's were checking roofs to
prevent more collapses. City
officials said they had reports of
220 roof cave-ins wi thin a week
due to heavy snow. No injuries
were reported.
Many side streets still had not
been plowed four days after the
snow. Some still had abandoned
vehicles locked in drifts.
A North Side resident said
meter maids were ticketing
cars barely visible under a
heavy white mantle. Unable to
reach windshield wipers, some
simply stuck the tickets into the

On-duty nursing
denied to I.C.
firefighter Eaton
. low. City firefighter LInda
Eaton has been denied permillion by city officials to nuree
her BI2-montlHlld son while on
duty.
Elton, who Is to return to
work Monday following 8
DlIternity leave, had hoped to
IIIII'Ie her son twice daily during
''I*l0l\81 time" while on duty ,
. Fire Chief Robert KealinB,
Eaton IBid, denied her request
to n\ll'le her son and uld she
"0IIid not be allowed to return
to work If she nuned whlle on
duty. Keliting hu refUlled to
~t on the matter.
low. City flrefl&hters work
24.boar lhiftl and then have 24
botn off. Eaton c1aima .he
IhouId be allowed to breut-feed
her ton during "penonal time"
between noon and I p.m. and
after 8 p.m. A babyaltter would
~ E.ton the child for two
feedInp and would like the
cbIld home ImmecIia tely in the
event of a Ore alarm.
Some firefllbtera bave
I1pOrtedly ..Id Elton would not
be pnIpIred to l/IIWer I fire
I\ann while nurslna her lOll,
and IhouId not be allowed to
IIIIne on duty.
. . . .11 IIIUIYlUable for
fIIra. OOIDllWlt Wtdnllday.

If Carter declares disaster '

rly

I.c. may seek snow aid
Sunday, which Is the first step In
uling state and federal
resources to recover from the
ltorm that Is estimated to have
caused over
million In
damages to the area,
Iowa City Manager Neal
Berlin said Carter has to
declare the area an emergency
disaster area and state officials
will have to determine which
areas most need assistance
before ~lty officials will be able
to determine If Iowa City will
receive aid.
On Monday, BerUn asked the
Civil Defenae for graders and
loaders available to areas that
were hard-hit by the storm,
Iowa City's name was placed on
a long list of other eastern Iowa
cities requesting available
equipment, but the city relied
on Its own equipment to clear
streets, he said.
Craig Minter, Iowa City street
superintendent, said, "I'd say
we are approaching 100 per cent
depletion" of the city's ,U7,000
snow removal budget due to the
cost of contracting non-city
equipment and overtime wages
for employees.
The city street department
leased about 20 dump trucks for
24-48 ho\l1's at a cost of between
$20 and $30 an hour, as well as
other equipment and operators
to assist in its snow remov al
effort this week, Minter said.
Iowa City has also depleted
about 65 per cent of its salt
supply this winter, with 2SO tons
needed during the past stonn at
a cost of $21 per ton, he said.
Minter said the city may have
to change Its policy and salt
only the serious areas or spend
$20,000-$30,000 for enough salt to
last through the winter months,

By ROD BOSHART
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Staff Writer
If President Carter c1eclarea
22 cOWlties in eastern Iowa an
I

,1

emergency disaster area, Iowa
City officials said Wednelday
they will request federal
emergency funds to repleniab
the city's nearly-depleted Inow
removal budget.
Iowa City Mayor Robert
Vevera said, "I think when we
\lie aU our budget for snow
removal, without assistance
from the Iowa National Guard,
we deserve some federal
assistance. We intend to push
for some federal aid because I
think we deserve It."
Iowa Gov. Robert Ray
Wednesday asked President
Carter to issue an emergency
declaration that would provide
federal aid to the 22 eastern
The Olily lowall'JoI1n
[owa counties, Including
DIggIIIg out, thet encIIeeI ..""".. 10 outecoop the rold Johnson County, affected by an
...... _they pile more _
Mound JOur elr, 1,ln lull lore. In average of 10 inches of fresh
loin City, p.,.. of . .t"n lowl Ind WMtIm IIIlnoie hive been snow during last weekend's
dIcIIred cIIIIIter I,..' from the WMkInd _ . .tOlm.. Ind bUzzard,
Ray declared eastern Iowa an
ther... bound 10 be more 011 the WIY. Who could wlnt 10 nw.
emergency disaster area
lI.where.

I Chicag'o digs out, dodges
I in

above-freezing temps

CHICAGO (UPI) - Temperatures rose above freezing
wednesday for the first time
this year, bringing miled
blessings to residents still
trying to dig out from last
weekend's blizzard,
The wannth helped melt ice
and packed snow off expressways. But it also started
thawing the icy crust on the taU
buildings that compose the
city's ~yline, dropping chunks
of ice hundreds of feet to the
busy streets.
"Danger! Falllng Ice! II signs
appeared around the John
Hancock Center on North
Michigan Avenue - the world's
fifth-tallest building.
In the Loop, huge snowbanks
began melting into oceans of
brownish slush. And In residential areas, the top levels of the
ruts that have served as streets
since New Year's Eve thawed,
promlsing to tum to pure Ice
with the return of freezing
temperatures at nightfaU,
The change in temperature
also brought strong winds ,
which.biew the 31 inches of snow
into new drifts, often covering
areas painfuUy dug out by work
crews.
Chicago pubUc schools remained closed and some private
lK:hools - especially those on
sliD-impassable side streets announced as early as Tuesday
they would not reopen Wllli nelt
week,
All available building inspectors were checking roofs to
prevent more collapses, City
officlsls said they had reports of
220 roof cave-ins within a week
due to heavy snow, No injuries
were reported,
Many side streets still had not
been plowed four days after the
snow. Some still had abandoned
vehicles locked In drifts.
A North Side resident said
meter maids were ticketing
can berely visible under a
heavy white manUe. Unable to
reach windshield wipers, some
simply stuck the tickets into the

On-duty nursing
denied to I.C.
firefighter Eaton
. (owa City firefighter LInda

Eaton hu been denied permiDlon by city officials to nurse
her 81A.-monltH)ld 8011 while on
duty.
Elton, who Is to return to
work Monday following a
maternity leave, had hoped to
nune her I0Il twice daily during
"personal time" while on duty.
Fire Chief Robert Keating,
Eaton l8id, denied her request
to nune her son and said she
lrouId not be allowed to retum
to work If she nursed 19 hIle on
duty. Keating hal refused to
COIIImerlt on the matter.
Iowa City flref1ghters work
24-bour IhIfIl and then have 24
boun off. Eaton claims lhe
Ibould be lUowed to breaa~eed
durintl "personal time"
between noon and 1 pm . and
liter 8 p,m. A babylltter would
brIq Eaton the child for two
IeedInp and would take the
clUId home Immediately in the
evillt of a fire a1ann,
Some firefighter. have
~ IIld Eaton would not
be Jlrepll'iId to anner a fire
alarm while nlli'llna her IOn,
and IhoaId not be allo"ed to
II1II'Ie On duty.
.... ... IUllvaiIa~ fer
.... ~t WtdnNday.
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snow. One abandoned car had
six tickets Impaled on Its radio
antenna.
"Forget it," Northwest Side
resident Harriet Schrach said.
"Our streets are jus t impassable ," It would take a miracle to
do anything under these circumstances."

Schrach said virtually no
traffic was moving on the side
streets in her neighborhood,
One of the serious shortages
was blood, Medlcal authorities
said 1,200 pints - a full day's
supply - was flown in from Los
Angeles to keep the supply at
safe levels,

"The only federal aid
available to us right now Is in
manpower," he said, adding
that what Iowa City needs most
Is money,
Minter said Iowa City street
crews have removed 2,500 dump
trucks of snow from the city this
winter - 800 this week. A dump
truck holds 14 cubic yards of
snow.
According to Minter's
estimation, Iowa City received
12-15 inches of snow in the last
storm, bringing the city's
snowfall amount to 45 inches
this winter. He said 34 inches Is
the normal snowfsU amount for
an Iowa City winter, a mark
that was equaled last year.
"We're looking at possibly
doubling the normal amoWlt of
snowfaD for Iowa City this
winter," he said. The National
Weather Service has indicated
that the Iowa City area may
receive four or more inches of
new snow Thursday night and
Friday,
Minter said an additional
15,000 automobiles will be
parked on Iowa City streets
beginning this weekend as VI
students return to begin the 1979
spring semester,
Some streets may be closed in
Iowa City or reduced to one-lane
traffic if a new storm brings
more snow and the additional
cars hamper the city's snow
removal effort, he said.
The Iowa City Council extended calendar parking to an
area bounded by Kimball
Avenue on the north, the Iowa
River on the west, Highway 6 on
the south and Seventh Avenue
on the east at its Tuesday
meeting. Calendar parking
permits parking to be alter-

nated between the side of the
street with even addresses on
even calendar days and on the
side with odd addreuea on odd
calendar days,
The council also approved 8
a.m.oS p.m" Monday through
Friday parking prohibitions on
streets that are primarily bus
routes and narrow streets.
Minter said his department will
begin posting signs on these
streets Immediately.
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Frostbitten child still in serious condition
The 2~·year~ld boy who
suffered severe frostbite during
last weekend's blizzard
remained in serlOWI condition In
the bum unit of the VI Hospitals
Wednesday night.
Jason Palmer, son of Anna
Palmer of Des Moines, was lost
In the blizzard for about 20
minutes when his family
became stranded on Interstate
II near the West Liberty exit.
The intense snowstorm,

sisters, and the family of his
mother's brother, became stuck
late Saturday night. The group
remained in the car for several
hours, but when the car was
about to rWl out of gas they left
the car and tried to walk til a
nearby restaurant.
Sometime during the trek,
Jason become separated from
his family. He was fOWld by his
uncle about 20 minutes lster,
curled up near the wheel of a

accompanied by wind chUl
temperatures about 50 degrees
below zero, stranded many
motorists and truckers along 180 In eastern Iowa, II they were
not rescued by the time their
fuel ran out, most of the
travelers abaod,oned their
vehicles to sea reh for other
shelter.
According
to Jason's
relatives, the car he was riding
in with his mother, brothers and

staUed semitrailer truck. The
boy's shoes and gloves were
missing, and he was barely
breathing,
Jason's mother, who went to
Des Moines for a brief time on
Wednesday, has been keeping
an almost.constant vigil over
her son's progress at the burn
center. He has been listed in
serious condition since he
arrived In the hospital on
SWlday.

Northeast
snarled by
•
major
snow
B

Uniled Prl'ss I nlerna/jonal

Southern New England's first
major snow of the winter
Wednesday closed roads,
snarled traffic and caused an
epidemic of fender-bender traffic accidents.
Up to 10 Inches was predlcted
for both southern Maine and
New Hampshire, while 6 inches
was forecast for COMecticut,
Rhode Island and Massachusetts.
Portland, Maine, received
nearly 8 Inches within the span
of a few hours.
New Englanders, who have
enjoyed a relatively mild
winter, took it aU in stride.
" It could be worse," reasoned
a Concord, N.H" woman whUe
sweeping the snow off her car.
"We could be in Chicago,"
One to 3 inches of snow feU on
the New York City area before
turning to sleet and rain. Area
police reported mostly minor
traffic accidents on slippery
roads.
Pedestrians in Pittsburgh
took their lumps on Icy
sidewalks and warm, windy
weather posed new problems
for workers trying to free
Midwestern cities from record
snows that left at least 67 people
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dead,

A new winter storm hit the
Southwest, closing schools and
knocking out power In portions
of Arizona.
Freezing rain turned Pittsburgh's hilly , cobblestone
streets into Ice-skating rinks for
the morning rush hour,
Pittsburgh police reported
numerous minor traffic accidents and a flurry of injuries to
pedestrians. HOIpitals lIid they
tr ated hundreds of pel'lons for
sprained or broken anns, legs
and ankles.
Strollll winds and freezing
rain plagued the Midwest,
victlml&ed by the Bliuard of '79
that struck Saturday.
The bllwrd has been blamed
for 30 deaths in Illlnols and l~ In
Wisconsin. Michigan reported 9
storm death., Kan... 8,
Millouri 5, Iowa 4, Oklahoma 2
and Indiana 1.
A band of 12 CI'OSI country
skiers reported milling In
Colorado wal spotted by a
mlUtBry helicopter and authorltie. said they appeared to be In
good condition.
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Abzug: Fired for speaking the truth
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Nelson Rockefeller's political career
could, at first glance, be Interpreted as
putting the lie to the current adage tha t
presidential elections are nothing more
than auctions, with the desired
mechandlse going to the highest bidder.
£{ that were true, Rockefeller's three
tries for the presidency would have been
successful: Who, afler all, had more
money to spend than Nelson Rockefeller?
But Rockefeller had obstacles even his
vast inheritance couldn't overcome. For
some reason thai has never been
adequalely explained, people of all
political viewpoints, even those who
constituted his natural constituencies,
didn't like him. Perhaps the primary
element of this broad antipathy was his
name - Rociefeller, the name of the
Standard all trust, the name of
ceaseless, sometimes violent opposition
to labor, the name that most typifies
wealth beyond calculation. TyIng Nelson
Rockefeller to the ancient sins off his
grandfather was, of course, unfair and
prejudiced; but the connection was so
immediate, so visceral, that fairness
didn't count.
He was also "odd" In his political
beliefs : a liberal Republican. Such an
alignment. foreign to our partisan
conceits and categories. was bound to
stimulate distrust in both parties,
Republicans wondering, " If he's liberal,
whal's he doing with us ?" Democrats
wondering, " If he's liberal whars he
doing with them , even though we sure
don't want him."
This is not to say Rockefelier did not
accumulate considerable political power.
He was elected governor of New York
four times, a record; and he was as much
responsible for the Republican revival in
New York as Hubert Humphrey was for
the Democratic dynasty In Minnesota.
But even here, Rockefeller did not
receive the homage of fellow partisans,
as Humphrey did, but rather their
contempt: when he tried to resume his
activities in the party in New York at the
end of his tenn as vice president, he was
told he was not welcome.
This sort of rejection was habitual for
Rockefeller. In 1964, after losing the
preSidential nomination to Barry
Goldwater in a vicious campaign, he

_

attempted to address the Republican
convention, his subject being a c0ndemnation of extremism. The delegates
there assemhled, not In the mood to hear
any son of wealth bad-mouth their most
conspicuous personality trait, booed him
from the podium. He had a similar experience In 1976, when Gerald Ford
hastily dropped him from the ticket In
order not to give Rockefeller to Goldwater clone Ronald Reagan as a weapon
with which to beat the incumbant
president over the head.
All this should not leave the impression
that ROCkefeller was a figure more to be
pitied than censured. It was he, and not
Richard Nixon, who was most responsible for the Introduction of Henry
Kissinger Into public life. True, it was
Nixon who directly elevated KJssinger to
power, but it was RockefeUer who
recommended the conspiratorial
professor to Nixon. rt was RockefeUer
who refused to go to Attica ; and while his
presence a t the prison during the riot
there would not necessarily have
forestaUed or prevented the slaughter
there, it would have shown a more
genuine commitment to avoid Ihe
transforma tion of the prison into an
abattoir .
When Rockefeller died on Friday night,
he had long since left political Ute. His
style of governing - heavy spending and
much glad-handing - had become
outmoded , replaced by the grim
lIusterity of Jimmy Carter and the
aloofness and governrnent-by-llOan ot
Jerry Brown . No one spoke of him much
anymore. Perhaps the passing of Hubert
Humphrey didn't signify the "end of an
era" so much as the passing of
Rockefeller did. The similarities between
the two, not apparent during their
careers, seem striking In retrospect :
Both representing the oldest traditions of
their parties, both perhaps the ablest
men In those parties, both condemned to
play eternal secondary roles through
their own mistakes, and. finally , through
their support of actions (Vietnam and
Attica ) at odds with the rest of their
careers.

Commentary

Which happens to take some $10 billion per year
and the incredible belief that some gooey creams
and flashy colors will make a woman more ri a
woman.
Disregard the fact that most cosmetics contain
ooly pennies worth of ingredients. Ignore that the
major cosmetic firms are billiorHlollar corporations owned, operated and profited from by
men. Ignore that American women spend
bUlions of doUars each year on fancy packaging,
dealgner names, catchy jingles and falae fantaaies. The target ts definitely female - each
female who has grown up believing that males
will teU us how to look, how to feel and what to
buy.
It's no wonder that Revlon and the others are
making bucks off of us. We're easy targets In a
muHJledia advertising campaign that attempts
to fulfill all fantasies. What else but a perfume
attests to making us "sensua~ yet innocent"?
It's no wonder women attempt a mask of makeup to try to succeed under male double standard ,
demands. Those demands come from the same
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WASHINGTON (KFS) - Bella Abzug, always
a political leader of extraordinary talent, has
now done what had heretofore been viewed as
impossible: She has gotten herself fired from a
presidential advisory committee . Until
President Carter caMed her from the chairpersonship of the National Advisory Committee
on Women, most cynics supposed that no
president in command of his faculties would
discharge the head of an advisory committee so
heedless of court etiquette as to profer unwanted
advice. .
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MICHA EL HUMES

On those very rare , nearly unique occasions
when an advisory body misbehaves, any
president who doesn 't wish to rock his own boat
Simply thanks the committee and ignores the
advice. In fact , the committee's crime in this
case was the committee's public complaint that
the president has been ignoring its advice by not ,
appointing eno"gh women. In the face of these
lamentations, Carter had two sensible choi.ces.
He could have agreed to appoint more women or
he could have continued to ignore the committee
and salled on as before.
As of the hour before the firing , organized
women's groups have been too weak politically
to matter much. If feminists have the power to
tip elections they've yet to demonstrate it, but
who knows how many votes and volunteers they
may have picked up for politically Inert women
who were miffed at seeing i\hzug kicked out of
her not very important Job Just for saying what
everybody knows - namely that the majority of
government officials chosen by Carler and every
one of his 38 predecessors are men.
That the president doesn't look on the women 's
question as a very dangerous one can be seen by
the type of people he appointed to the committee
In the first place. Most of them are ardent and
unsquelchable advocates of a better deal for
their gender. No president possessed of even the
least threads of sanity would appoin~ only black
activists to the United States Civil Ri8hts
Commission, another largely honorific body
empowered to do nothing more than sniff around
and make recommendations . The race
question, however, is recognized as sufficiently
charged with trouble to ensure that the ap-

HISW910f
polntees are to some degree "balanced," i.e.
unenthusiastic enough about civil. rights not to
want to do too much about them.
Sometimes a president will appoint one qf
these committees or commissions, be very
pained by its conclusions and just have to live
with the results. That's what happened to
President Nixon when he got the report from his
Commission on Population Growth, a body
created at the suggestion of John D. Rockefeller
m. That was back in the days when lJ!e
Rockefellers were still a grand family and hadn't
gotten into marketing cheap copies of objet d'art
as Nelson. has done. Back then you didn 't treat
John D. [, II, III or any number the way
President Carter can treat Bella who Is, after all,
a defeated ex-office holder better known for the
size of her mouth than the quality of its contents.
(The lady has often been bum rapped, however.
During her years as a member of Congress,
Abzug often perfonned signal and gutsy service.)
At the time of the Population Commission 's
repor'" which said nice things about birth control
, and abortion, ,:Nixon ,wB,9.,courting the socially
conservative C~tholic-Baptist vote, so he \'fas not
pleased. But he muted his dislike of the advice
offered him and, as far as anybody knows, didn't
put any of the Rookefellers on the enemie"s ' list.
But the Rockefellers, whose brains are in

lockstep with whatever banality is In vogue in I
establishmentarian circles, prevailed. The ,
Supreme Court discovered that abortion was I
constitutional right, albeit somewhat to the
surprise of.the shades of Madison ana Jeffersoo.
While many committee appointments are for 1
defeated fellow party members a preSidenl 1 '
doesn't want In his administration, or for I ,
money giver of Insuffic!ent importance to meril ,
being made an ambassadorial burdert to an Innocent third world government, many should b!
taken seriously. It was jllSi such a committe!
that helped shape the Marshall Plan for Harry
Truman.
Presidential commissions of the kind thai I
aren 't to be lightly regard~ and which will nol
incur WhiteHouse irri ta tion tend to be heavily
stocked with white males, which certainly lets !
Bella's gang out. These same white males r
usually come from outfits like the Council on
Foreign Relations or the Committee fir ,
Economic Development or the Brookings
Institution or from a number of other familiar
stops on the big business-foundation universlly
circuit.
,
[f the president ever puts Bella on ano~ Ii
those committees. the best way for her to _eep
the job is to go to work for a Wall Street law firm
and have a sex change operation.
Copyright 1979 by King FeatJ.(res Syndicate. Inc.
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Cosmetic dreams
According to a recent Time magazine cover
story (Dec. 11 ), the American woman has the
perfect solution to her blues, blahs and humdrums. There Is a modem "medicine-man"
movement that believes feminist is out and
feminine is in, and tbe way to be feminine, according to the multi-billionaire cosmetics industry, is for women to buy into the latest image.
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men who design the advertising that honestly
attempts to convince us to play their games.
So why don't we let cosmetics fulfill our
dreams, change our moods, make us young,
attractive and willlng to buy more make-up?
Sounds like an effective ploy to keep women
unconcerned and right in the middle of a "war
paint" game that contributes mightily to the old
competition for mates. What's that? Keep them
fighting and they won 't notice they have no
rights?
•
Sexism continues into ageism as the cosmetics
manufacturers focus on youth and beauty. They
apparently feel that appealing to "mature"
women, as they might put It, would be the kiss of
death.
Time links Revlon's ability to sense the "subtle
shifts In women 's psychology and the subl1minal
instincts that shape it" to Revlon's success. The
overall attitude of the cosmetics kings seems to
be that when things get rough, women tend to be
a little depressed, and somewhere along the line
it Is nice to get some cosmetics and feel good.
Timt' adds its own sexist reporting attitude by
stating that "The whole (cosmetic) industry
revolves around making women feel good which can rarely be done unless they think they
look attractive." [t's great, isn't it? Men Iell us
what's attractive and then we spend our money
and time trying to get there.
Why do we have such different values for male
and female beauty? Would we ever accept a man
who sports the fresh, "natural" look of the
careennan at the office - achieved, of course,
by subtle shades and tints of eyeliners and Up
gloss - but switches to smoky mauve eyeshadow
and dark red lipstick to give him a mysterious
look under the disco lights? Of course not. Men
would never get the necessary reinforcement,
just as women rarely get the necessary support
to break the old assigned roles. It's just this
reinforcement that women are sub~ to that
kt;epl them buying and trying the cosmetics and
keeps those coametic tycoons making the money.
Time closes its cover feature with a story of a
young woman who receives a $42 beauty treatment and then questions whether the temporary
make-up was worth the money. Enter the male
mate who says, "Isn't abe pretty?" and the
woman gives 1n and pays. Call that relnforcement~ Reinforcement that men have a
responsibility to do something about. Let them
wear midnight blue eye sbadow and smoky
lipstick. See if It improves their IleX life.

Tn th e Ed itor:
It Is a well-known and clinically established
fact that men take 10 per cent longer to urinate
than women because of an Incomplete control of
the urethral muscles. Therefore, men, due to
their biological make-up, are unfit to become
firefighters because they would need more time
to react to an emergency while relieving
themselves.
Linda Eaton has demonstrated that she can be
both a firefighter and a parent. Let her be both .

City Manager Neil Berlin to hold a press conference about the situation surrounding her. And
at the same time here she was, fighting a fire,
dealing with it, of course, jllst as capably as
anyone else. It put priorities in their proper place
and [ left the scene with an intense sense of
absurdity and anger at the immaturity of the
Iowa City Fire Department and the Powers That
Be that they even could consider this whole thing
an issue.
Graham Marks

Keith GQrmezano
' 621 Holt

Urban living
and lightbulbs
Ttl the Ed itor :
I was gald to read Jeffery Miller's
"DIgressions" in the Jan. 23 DI. It was an interesting commentary, especially his comments
about San Francisco.
There Is a Joke circulating these days about
California. It goes like this. How many
californians does It take to screw in a light bulb?
Three. One to screw In the Ught bulb and two to
share the experience.
There is a corresponding joke about Iowans.
How many Iowans does it take to screw in a light
bulb? Three. One to screw in the Ught bulb and
two to talk about the weather,
Perhaps these jokes will suggest some interesting differences between rural living and
urban living. Miller considered urban living a
difficult proposition. It might be more intriguing
to consider the difficulties of rural Uvlng.
Jeue Lindquist

Eaton' has
proven self
To the Editor ;
After reading Len Winkle's obnoxious ~d selfrighteous letter (Dr, Jan. 26) I walked outside
and down the alley In front of my house to find
flames pouring out of a warehouse on Lafayette
St. The firetrucks were pulled up to the blazing
buUding and among the firefighters was Linda
Eaton.
As ( watched the maneuvers a thought carne to
mind - it was 10 a.m. - the time scheduled for

219 E. Benton

• {

. '01' shows
'aural prejudice'
To the Editor :
[ must take exception to the DI'S cheap and
small-minded write-off of one of the silent
screen's true classics, D.W. Griffith's Way Dowl1
East.
Your reviewers contend that, save for the
climatic ice-floe sequence, "you can daydream

,

Letters
,
through the rest" of the movie. Such callous
insensitivity Is unseemly. Only a. rake 8S
casehardened as Lowell Sherman himself could
look upon Lillian Gish tenderly anointing her
dying Infant and remain unmoved. Only the most
hardhearted among us could fail to respond to
the heroic selflessness of the transcendent Miss
Gish as she rejects the honest love of Richard
Barthelmess - for his sake. Gish was fortunate
Indeed not to have sought shelter at the doors of
your editorial offices.
Furthermore, in ignoring Billy Bitzer's
always-pioneerlng camerawork, your reviewers
display a reprehensible bias toward the so-caUed
talkies. It Is this aural prejudice, I fear, that Is at
the center of the Dr's Inability to appreciate the
beauty of ~ cinema. Truly, such narrowmindedness will not serve your journalistic
careers well when sound pictures are exposed as
the transient caprice they are.

Tom Doherty
112 E. Washington, Apt. 5

Pining for
su~ny Warsaw

I,

I

Tn th e Editor:
As Woody Allen said in his movie Annie Hall :
"In 1956 I worked for the Eisenhower campllign
and [ was trying to do to this girl "hat
Eisenhower was doing to the nation."
[t seems that the City of Iowa City is trying to
do the same thing to us. Our local government
does not seem to undersland the fact that "e
drive cars and NOT snowplows. We feel
sometimes that their snow removal program i.!
similar to a plan devised by the Polish government for use in Warsaw (and it does not eveD
snow there) .
We would also like to thank our local government for its innovations in reducing taxes. II.!
idea of clearing only one lane of a four-lane road
is a tremendous way of reducing expenses as
well as allowing its drivers to get back to the
shop before their coffee gets cold.
As Woody Allen also said: "Those'who can'l do
it, teach it. And those who can't teach. teach
gym." So Jim, "Finish that cup of coffee and get ·
out there." .
We're mad as heli and we're not going to take it
anymore!
Dtluglas G. Elmets

,

I

Irving M. Isaacson
Editor 's note: Woody Allen's character claimed
to ha ve wor~ed for Ihe Stevenson campaign. The
girl he dated worked for Eisenhower. And it does
snow in Warsaw. doesn't it?

Letters to the editor MUST be typcd,
preferably triple-spaced. and MUST be signed.
Unsigned · letlera wjll nol be considered lor
publication , For verification. letter. .hould
include. the wrile.r'. phone number. which wU!
110t be' published, and oddress, which will.be
withheld upon reque.t. The Dl reserveslhe n,hl
h' edit all [eUers for length aPld clarity.
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By RA YMOND WILKINSON
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TEHRAN, Iran (UPI) - In
the end, it wu Empress
Farah, a stunning ~ear~ld
beauty of mlddle-class
background, wbo kept
everything together for the
royal houae of Pahlavi.
As ber busband the shah
fought desperately In the final
days to save his Peacoclt
throne, the regal empress
emerged u the rock of the
monarchy in the beleagured
Nlavaran Palace, according
to imperial aides.
"People were breaking
down all over the place in the
lui week," said Hossein Amir
Sadlghi, a palace confidant.
''The shah wu suffering
enormously and his aides
were useless. Without the
empress it would have been
impossible. She was the tower
of strength. She ran things
here In the end."
The shah, never a spontaneous public person, withdrew
totally into his family before
piloting a jetliner out of Iran
Tuesday, ostensibly for a
vacation but probably into

Libn

Shah's
final

days

pennanent exile in the Unlted
States.
His lut days were spent
closeted within the palace
groun4s protected by his loyal
imperial bodyguard. The shah
took short walks in the snowy
palace gardens.
~
The couple watched movies
in the ultra-modern, greencarpeted palace cinema. The
shah favored westerns and
light entertainment, the
empress cinema verite.
The shah also relaxed at
bridge with a few close
friends. On their last evening,
Monday, the imperial couple
entertained a few close
friends. The food wu simple,
aides said, the farewells
emotional.
In one of his lut acts before
boarding a helicopter in the
palace grounds for the short
f1igh t to Tehr an's international airport, the shah
personally dug a cannister of
Iranian earth to take with
him .

The shah, according to
aides, became increasingly
embittered at the end, toward
the politicians and toward the

country which rejected him.
He trusted only his wife,
dismissing others in the
haughty, autocratic manner
which did so much to aUenate
him from his people.
He received regular visits
from the American and
Britlah ambassadors during a
period in which he was widely
reported to be vacillating
about whether to try to hang
011 or to leave the country.
The shah's anguish and
indecisiveness were apparent
to the diplomats who, for
many days, were unable to
counael him. In the end,
Washington told ambassador
William Sullivan that if the
shah ulted again, he should be
told it would be best if he left.
"Where is your smile, your
majesty?" an aide asked him
on the lut day.
Replied the shah wearily, "I
haven't been able to smile for
such a long time now."
Surrounded by pomp and
splendour ihroughout his 31year reign on the Peacock
throne, the shah's leavetaking was simple.
According to aides, the

royal couple took a "modest"
number of suitcues - about
40 - and a personal staff of 1520 people. Everything else
they left behind.
The country's crown jewels,
worth many millions of
dollars, constitute state
property and remained in a
downtown bank vault.
At the airport the shah knelt
and kissed the ground. Two
soldiers tried to kiss his feet.

from boyhood to kingship,
surrounded by trappings of
grandeur and whose slightest
wish brought servants running ..
Many of the loyal are
confident he will return.
"We hope it will be in five or
six months," a guards major,
close to tears, said.
"We in the anny believe
there are faults in this
country, but they are not only

The royal couple took a "modest" number
of suitcases - about 40 - and a personal
staff of 15-20 people. Everything else they left
behind.
Both the shah and empress
wept before entering the
Boeing 707 jetliner. For once
the royal masks sUpped.
Wedneaday·, for the first
time, 8 group of foreign
journalists was allowed to
visit the shah's palace.
Loyal staff members wept
as they watched the visitors
trek through the silent palace
rooms in which the shah grew

the klng 's."
The royal blue imperial flag
fluttered in the sharp winter
wind - a mark of defiance by
the guard to the anti-government crowds. Nonnally it is
lowered when the shah is not
in residence.
Several annored personnel
carriers stood on the grounds
under the tall silver beech
trees. Dozens of anny tanks

were on call a few hundred
yards away. "No one will get
in here," an army officer said.
The tour of the palace was
apparently designed to show
the "human face" of 'the royal
house.
"As palaces go, this Is
nothing," said Sadighi, acting
as guide. "The shah generally
didn't have too much interest
in glamor."
The palace, overlooking the
ugly sprawl of Tehran from
the foothills of the Alborz
Mountains, is a simple boxshaped structure faced with
sandstone. Deep blue Persian
hand-painted tiles faced the
plate-glass entrance doors.
Smail by palace standards,
the buildings almost exclusively reflected the tastes
of the empress, rarely the
shah.
One exception was a tiny
gold-gilt statue of Abraham
Lincoin presented to the shah
by a mayor of Springfield, Ill.,
William C. Telford. It was
surrounded by mlnia lure trophies won at school by the
shah.
Palace walls were hung with

rich French IIpea
French landscape paba
and modem Impreal
art.
Ornate Chinese
Japanese lacquer boxea
ca binets were an oby!
royal favorite, In one "
room there was a
encased crown of lea.....
gold.
The palace Itself belono
the state but the fu~
"worth many many
of dollars," aides said owned by the royal couple.
Though he left tIJeee
siderable treasures
the shah is still one ~
world's richest men
only his assets abroad.
The palace state rooms
only brief personal tokena"
the royal couple and
children.
In the television r
domina ted by a 4O-Inch
was a fluffy dog and a
toy figure.
Incongruously, a sUver •
of barbells lay nelrb,.
Another television set,
recently Imported, lay It
packed In a corner.
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Fresh - Pork

Ib89~

Sausage

$1 89

Pork loin

Rib Chops

WHERE THERE'S A HELPFUL SMILE

Ib

IN EVER Y AISLE

3 Locations
227 Kirkwood
1st Ave & Rochester

Iowa City
Lantern Park Plaza
Coralville

REG. ~

R
PEPPE
I

Pork Loin Thin Cut

Brealdast Chops

$1 99

Fresh

Cut-Up

Ib

Fryers

Ib59~

SUGAR

8 PK·16 OZ

Value of the Week!
PLUS DEPOSIT

Down 'with the old
Momlnl, 1ft I' Shih Mohlmmld Rnl
PI. ."I left I'ln TUlldI" d..-nonetr.tor, pull

down thl' .t.tUI of the 'hlh" f.thor, Rill Shih,

In TIh'ln.

Hy-Vee
Hamburger 12 ct.

49

Pork LOin
Country Style

~

Buns

* In

$1 39

s

The Women's Department is having
the biggest sale ever!

I

1414 oz. CAN

160z

Value of the .kl

25-40% off
40% off

20% off

$13.95

99

Pears

~

Ib

* In the Ski Department
BIU
Across from the
Pentacrest

DI Classifieds are great little workers

45~

D'Anjou

Baking Chips
~--;;;:

$1 99 1b

c

40% off

Baker's 120z
Chocolate Flavor

Mountain Parkas 20% off
Stretch Ski Pants 20% off
Rossignol Sunbird II 20% off
Rossignol Smash 20% off

Ib

3 Ib box

the Clothing Department

In the Men's Department...
All fashion pants
Fashion tops
All sweaters and
Fashion coats
Flannel and chamois
shirts
BasiC Levis

Ribs

Pork loin
Iowa Chops

39~

Flonda
Indtan River

ADAMS FROZEN

Grapefruit

:'t .,<: '·~ .l ORARSE

il
III i

8fO~ 119

JUICE
120Z. CAN

Value of the Weeki
Ad Effective
Jan, 17th
thru
Jan.23rd

Lance 'errors confirmed
WASHINGTON (UPI) the Northern Division of "appear to have been poorly
Jbnmy Carter's Georgia peanut Georgia isIIued the 13l-page manalled by the bank," the
warehouse got preferential report as a foUow-up to a report said, "We have seen no
treatment - both In tenns of . negotiated settlement reached evidence that the proceeds of
lower Interest rates and nearly with Lance and the bank on the these loans were, at least to the
$500,000 In overdrafts by Billy SEC complaint.
knowledge of anyone at NBG,
The SEC asked the committee used outside the Carter peanut
Carter - from the National
Bank of Georgia during Car- to see whether proceeds of two business."
ter's first year in office, previously unrevealed loans to
The report said that In July
according to documents Carter adviser Gerald Rafshoon 1975, Carter's warehouse reand the Carter peanut ceived a 53 milllon line of credit
released Wednesday.
The report covered a period In warehouse - then run by Billy from the bank at an initial inwhich Bert Lance was first Carter - could have been terest rate of the prime rate
president and chief executive "channeled or diverted" to the plus 2~ percent.
officer of the bank, then the Carter presidential campaign.
"At some time between July
While there was "no evidence 1975 and August 1976" there was
president's budget director.
It said a series of aUegations of impropriety" In the Rafshoon "an undocumented one-half
of unsafe and unsound banking loans and the warehoUlle loans percent reduction" In the Inpractices and financial irresponsibility contained In a
Securities and Exchange Commission complaint against
Lance and the NBG were
"essentlaUy accurate."
Lance resigned as director of
the Office of Management and
Budget in September 1977,
foUowing reports of financial
irregularities wbile he headed
the Georgia bank.
A special committee appointed by the U.S. District Court for

terest rate, It said.
On AU!!. 19, 1976, the 'lnterest
was reduced again to a Oat
prime rate, apparently because
Lance hoped "to persuade the
Carters" to bear the additional
expense of usinl! a factoring
company to handle the warehouse debts and thus "provide
greater secUrity."
In September 1976, the
warehouse's credit line was
Increased to $9 milllon - or
about $3.5 milllon more than the
bank's legal lendinl! limit.
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Sea.rching for Cousteau
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WASHINGTON ( UPl) President Carter said Wednesday he expects Iran to remain a
close and "stable" U.S. aUy
once it sorts out Its future, and
warned other nations - obviously the Soviets - not to try
exploiting its weakness In the
meantime.
Carter also appealed to both
Iran's pro-shah miUtary and the
ed leader of its Moslem
evoit, Ayatollah Ruhollah
omeini, to give the newly
lormed government a chance to
eed without fear of overow.
He noted the shah maintains
has left his embattled nation
'for a vacation," skirting the
ue of whether that departure
lact wiD 'end In permanent
liIe - perhaps in the United
tales - by saying, "how long
'U be out of Iran we have no
,ay of determining."
In his first news conference of
new year, the president also
announced he has exceeded his
goal of trimming the 191kl
ederal budget defic! t to $30
lIlion - administration
tources said it would be $29
biOlon - and will nonetheless
Sncresse overaU spending on
~ocial programs for the needy.
"The total allocation of funds
or the poor .. , has been Inreased by about4~ billion," he
id of the antl-Inna tion
IlIlIIerity budget he will submit
Congress next week.
Fears Carter would slash
isl spending whUe Increas.
military funds have pro,oked angry reaction amo"ll
beral Democrats.
In the wide-ranging SO-mlnute
ference, Carter also:
-said he fired BeUa Ahzug as
$O-Chalrwoman of his Na tlonal
fAdviaory Committee on Women
t'ecause she had done a poor job
leading that panel. "It didn't
ark out well," he said of

t

Universi! y of
replenished
a qUlntity of
These
have dents

Ahzug's stewardsbip, which he
terminated last Friday. He said
he plans to work closely with the
panel under new leadership
even though most of its members quit In protest.
-Insisted he struck the best
possible bargain In Taiwan's
Interests in establishing full
relation! with CQlrum~n.is~
ChIna. He noted the United
"ill cmtNe"'"
Taiwan defensive anns despite

aches economics at Luther
College - will have a chance to
Influence major decisions con·
cernlng future Iowa tax policies.
LJrnitations, such as those
sought by groups like Iowans
for Tax Relief, are only a minor
part of the tax-policy outlook, he
says, but illustrate the dilemma
that occasionally occurs in
formulating tax pollcy In an
atmosphere of politics.
"Let's face It," he says,
"Proposition 13 has excited
people. We have two duties

light of their pioneering work in
"opening the avenue" to
establishment of nonnal U.S.ChIna relations.
The opening questions concerned Iran, where bloody
battling between pro-shah
troops and anti-shah demonstrators erupted In the wake of
the monarch 's departure and
where the ability of the newly
fonned civilian government to
survive appears In doubt.

here. One is to govern the best
we can and one is to respond to
our constituents. If the people of
Iowa want it, we should give It
to them."
Unlike some of his colleagues,
Craft Is not crusading for tax

Vibrations from california's
Proposition 13 are bringing
hopes of tax reductions, rebates, spendinlllimits or hold-theline budllets In 49 of the 50
states, a UP( survey showed
Wednesday.
Only Arkansas - where
voters rejected a tall cut seems Immune to California'S
tax revolt.

Public Policy &
the Elderly

2:30-5
T
4:30-6:30 Th
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1:30-3

T

7-9 pm
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*For more information on field practicums or independent study call Prof. Ernest Kachingwe, 353-

Custom
Un-Frames

7238.
Please check catalog for pre-requisites_ Student
research stipends and field practicum stipends are
available on a competitive basis to both graduate
and undergraduate students, For more information call (353-7238) Iowa Gerontology Project.
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His main goal during the 68th
General Assembly is one that
sounds simple but has eluded
the Legislature for years.
"My personal difficulty with
the tax system is that it's so
complex," he said. "I would like
to simplify thInIlS. "

And In California, where
Howard Jarvis led Proposition
13 to victory and a $7 billion cut
In property taxes last. year,
there are already plans for
another bUlion doUar tax break.
Louisiana legislators are
faced with the h~ppy prospect
of spending $100 million of the
state's budget surplus on a tax
rebate that would amount to
$100 for every person.

SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING MAJORS:
You may be eligible for a two year Air Force ROTC Scholarship. The scholarship includes full tuition, incidental fees , a reimbursement for textbooks, and ,100 a month tax free. How do you qualify? You must have
at least two years of graduate or undergraduate work remaining, meet Air Force aptitude and physical standards, and be wining to serve your nation for four years as an Air Force Officer. The Professor of Aerospace
Studies can personally award the scholarship DOW to a quaUfiect University of Iowa stUdent (more
scholarships will be offered to accommodate the demand) . Deadline for applications Is March 31 , 1979.
An unlimited number of students can compete for scholarships awarded at the national level. Those
recipients will be announced prior to the start of classes next fall. Non-scholarship students enrolled In the
Air Force ROTC two-year program also receive ,100 monUlly tax free allowance just like the scholarship
students.
Find out today about a two-year Air Force Scholarship and about the Air Force way of life.

MW

Levey
Price,
Miller
Paterson
Hunnicutt
Teague
Walz

* I ndependent Study

limits.

Tax-axing fever spreads
By United Preu International

42:282

/

Ways and Means chief
juggles equity, tax relief
DES MOINES (UPI) - Rolf
Craft has mixed feelings about
talk of Umltlng taxation and
spending by government.
As an economist by profession, he Is concerned about the
fundamental equity of the tax
structure and ensuring that
taxpayers said to be In revolt
actually understand the issues
underpinning their revolution.
But as a politician, Craft also
can empathize with the frustrations held by a tax-weary
electorate that Is demanding
ever more accountability and
restraint by lIovernment.
"I'm a conservative Republican," he flatly states. "I'm
skeptical of the theory more
80vernment is better govemmenl, so Ideolollically, I'm not
opposed to some limits."
Duri"ll the next two years,
Craft will play a role In
determining whether Iowa, like
California, will faU prey to the
tax-cut movement.
As the new chalnnan of the
tax-writing Senate Ways and
Means Commlttee, Craft - a
Decorah Republican who te-

.'

"
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a good ally
Peking's objection, and said
Peking agreed not to contradict
a unilateral U.S. statement that
ChIna should be reunited by
peaceful means.
-Said "I have no apology to
make" for inviting Richard
Nixon to attend the White House
state dinner honoring China's
Vice Premier Teng Hsiao-ping
Jan. 29. "I felt It was a fair thing
and
proper tbin«" to Invi~
both Nixon and Gerald Ford In

32:163
104:162

Long Term Care
Intro to
Gerontology
Death & Dying
Aging & Leisure

20% OFF •

Domestic actions defended

Carter: Iran

80:112
96:129

*Field practicum in aging
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The following courses in the field of aging will be offered spring semester:

with
purchase
of aT I-59,

software pakettes
with purchase

of aT I-58.
1'1 Programmable 58

TI Programmable 59

A Texas Instruments programmable calculator can
make a big difference In the way you work th is semester
... and in the years to come. And if you buy a TI-58 or 59
between January 1 and February 28.1979. you can take
advantage of a special money-saving offer.

programs you write on handy magnetic cards. Additional ready-to-use programs are available through TI's
Professional Program Exchange (PPX-59). TI-59 .
$300.00'.
The TI·58 and 59 are versatile. computer-like tools
specifically designed for solving complex problems.
They can get you into programming quickly and easily
- allowing you to concentrate on learning while the~
find the solutions. Both feature Solid State SoftwareT
libraries with plug-in modules containing up to .5000
steps of prewritten programs. The Master Library is
included with each calculator-an Instant "tool kit" of
25 programs in key areas. Twelve optional ~
libraries are available.
See the TI-58 and 59 at you r dealer today
and take advantage of one of these limited
time oilers.

Choose 2 FREE software Specialty Pakettes - a

520 value - when you buy a11-58. Choose from:
• ElectroniC Engineering
• Mlth,mltlci
• Civil Engineering
• Stllllllc.' resllng
• Mlrk,tlng/Saln
• Fluid Oynamici
• Bllckbody Rldiatlon
• Producllon Pllllning
• Oil/Gas/Energy
• Astrology
• 3-D Graphics
The economical Tt-58 key-programmable providel up
to 480 program Itepi or up to 60 data memorlel. Tl's
Specialty PakeUes can help extend its usefulness with
ready-to-use programs written by profeSSionals in a
wide variety of fields. Each pakeUe contains step-bystep program listings. applications notes. instructions
and sample problems. f Just key-in the program you
need and you can put It to work right away. TI-58. only
$125.00'.

Get a $10,00 rebate when you buy a11·59,

Extra lavlngl on the mOlt advanced handheld programmabl. calCUlator .v., mad •. Up to 960 program
steps or up to 100 data memories. You can store the
1'exall/""trllmt'll/1l tcch"ologfl brinnillg affordahle electronics to flollr fingertips,

'U S SI"IlItsttd ,NI pr~I
fSDI<~lty Plklffll do nof l.audl "'Ullin modul" or mlonet~ cord.
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pennanent exile in the Unlted
States.
TEHRAN, Iran (UPI) - In
His last days were spent
the end, it wu Empress closeted within the palace
Farah, a stunning 39-year~ld groWlds protected by his loya]
btauty of middle-class imperial bodyguard. The shah
background, who kept took short walks in the snowy
everything together for the palace gardens.
roya] OOWle It Pahlavi.
The couple watched movies
As her husband the abah in the ultra-modem, greenfwght desperately in the final carpeted palace cinema. The
days to save hI5 Peacock shah favored westerns and
throne, the regal empress light enterta inment, the
emerged u the rock of the empress cinema verite.
monarchy In the beleagured
The shah also relaxed at
Nlavaran Palace, according bridge with a few close
friends. On their last evening,
to imperial aides.
.. People were breaking Monday, the imperiaJ couple
down all over the place In the entertained a few close
last week," said Hosseln Amir friends. The food was simple,
Sadighl, a palace confidant. aides said, the farewells
"The shah wu suffering emotional
enormously and his aides
In one of his last acts before
were useless. Without the boarding a helicopter in the
empress it would have been palace grounds for the short
impossible. She was the tower flight to Tehran's inof strength. She ran things terna tionaJ airport, the shah
here In the end."
personally dug a cannister of
The shah, never a spontane- Iranian earth to take with
ous public person, withdrew him.
totally Into his family before
The shah, according to
piloting a jetliner out of Iran aides, became Increuingly
Tuesday, ostensibly for a embittered at the end, toward
vacation but probably into the politicians and toward the
By RA YMOND WILKINS ON

Shah's
final

days

country which rejected hhn.
He trusted only hIs wife,
dismluing others In the
haughty, autocratic manner
which did so much to aUenate
him ~ his people.
He received regular visits
from the American and
British ambassadors during a
period in which he wu widely
repcrted to be vacillating
about whether to try to hang
011 or to leave the country.
The shah's anguish and
indecisiveness were apparent
to the diplomats who, for
many days, were unable to
counael him. In the end,
Washington told ambassador
William Sullivan that if the
shah asked again, he should be
told it would be best if he left.
"Where Is your smile, your
majesty?" an aide asked him
011 the last day.
RepUed the shah wearily, "I
haven't been able to smile for
such a long time now."
Surrounded by pomp and
splendour .throughout his 38year reign 011 the Peacock
throne, the shah's lea vetaking was simple.
According to aides, the

roya] couple took a "modest"
number of suit.cues - about
40 - and a personal staff of 1520 people. Everything elae
they left behind.
The country's crown jewels,
worth many millions of
dollars, constitute state
property and remained In a
downtown bank vault.
At the airport the shah knelt
and kissed the ground. Two
soldiers tried to kIas his feet.

from boyhood to kingship,
surrounded by trappings of
grandeur and whose slightest
wish brought servants run·
nlng ..
Many of the loyal are
confident he will return.
"We hope It will be In five or
six months," a guards major,
close to tears, said.
"We In the army believe
there are faul ts in this
country, but they are not only

The royal couple took a "modest" num ber
of suitcases - about 40 - and a personal
staff of 15-20 people. Everything else they left
behind .
Both the shah and empress
wept before entering the
Boeing 707 jetliner. For once
the royal masks sUpped.
Wednesday, for the first
time, a group of foreign
journalists was allowed to
visit the shah's palace.
Loya] staff members wept
as they watched the visitors
trek through the silent palace
rooms In which the shah grew

84

the klng's."
The royal blue imperial flag
fluttered in the sharp winter
wind - a mark of defiance by
the guard to the anti.government crowds. Normally it is
lowered when the shah is not
In residence.
Several armored personnel
carriers stood on the grounds
under the tall silver beech
trees. Dozens of army tanks

were on call a few hundred
yards away. "No one will get
In here," an army officer said.
The tour of the palace was
apparently designed to show
the "human face" of the royal
house.
" As palaces go, this Is
nothing," said Sadlghl, acting
as guide. "The shah generally
didn 't ha ve too much interest
in glamor."
The palace, overlooking the
ugly sprawl of Tehran from
the foothills of the Alborz
Mounta ins, is a simple boxshaped structure faced with
sandstone. Deep blue Persian
hand-pain ted tiles faced the
plate-glass entrance doors.
Small by palace standards,
the buildings almost exclusively reflected the tastes
of the empress, rarely the
shah.
One exception was a tiny
gold·gilt statue of Abraham
Lincoln presented to the shah
by a mayor of Springfield, Ill .,
William C. Telford. It was
surrounded by miniature trophies won at school by the
shah.
Palace walls were hung with

rich French tspe.
French landscape
and modern imprell
art.
Orna te Chinese
Japanese lacquer boxes
cabinets were an obVi
royal favorite. In one ,
room there was a
encased crown of leave.
gold.
The palace Itself heq
the state but the ~
"worth many many
of dollars," aides saidowned by the royal couple,
Though he left the8e
siderable treasures
the shah is still one ri
world's richest men
only his assets abroad.
The palace state rooms
only brief personal tokena_
the royal couple and
children.
I n the television r
dominated by a 0-1nch
was a fluffy dog and a
toy figure.
Incongruously, a sUver ..
of barbells lay nearbJ.
Another television set,
recently imported, lay IIIpacked In a corner.
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Value of the Week!
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Fresh - Pork

'b 89~

Sausage

$1
89
Rib Chops Ib
Pork LDin

WHERE THERE 'S A HELPFUL SMILE
IN EVERY A/sa

3 Locations

227 Kirkwood
1st Ave & Rochester
Iowa City
Lantern Park Plaza
Coralville

REG. ~

R
PEPPE
I

Pork LDIn Thin Cut

Breakfast Chops
Fresh

Cut-Up

1~ 199

Fryers

Ib 59~

SUGAR

8 PK·16

oz

Beef for

Value of the WeekI

Down 'with the old
Momlnt. Iftlr ShIh Mohammld Rill
'lhllIYl left lren TUftd.J, ct.monltrltor. pull

Stew
Hy-vee
Shredded

United Press International

$
Mozzarel\a,z r

down thl••tatue of the .hah'. father, Rtu Shah,
In Tehr.n.

~Iock

Cheese

Hy-Vee

Hamburger 12 ct.

49

Buns

Pork LOin

~

Country Style
Rib$

$1 39

Ib

Colby

Pork loin
Iowa Chops

~-Vee

Cheese

$1 99 1b

$4 }
Ibl

t
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Spread
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the Clothing Department

The Women 's Department is having
the biggest sale everl

1414 oz. CAN

In the Men's Department...
All fashion pants
Fashion tops
All sweaters and
Fashion coats
Flannel and chamois
shirts
Basic Levis

25-40% off
40% off

16 0z

Value of the Week!

20% off

D'AnJOU

$13.95

* In the Ski Department

99

Pears
~

Ib

Baking Chips

39

~

Flonda
Indian River

Grapefruit

ADAMS FROZEN

BIUOU (

45~

c

40% off

Baker's 120z
Chocolate Flavor

Mountain Parkas 20% off
Stretch Ski Pants 20% off
Rossignol Sunbird II 20% off
ROSSignol Smash 20% off

TTl

8fO~ 119

ORAlIE
dUlCE
12 OZ. CAN

Across from the
Pentacrest

Value of the Weeki
Ad Effectiw
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'Perfect' cop hit '
for illegal stuffed
eagle possession

United Preas International

In a jam

Ie, '"*'
of LIII. MIaIIIeM call1ld IhI CMIt QUII'd cutto lilt 1etvrdI, _ W. . . . . . 1IIInd, !MVI", IhI

TIle
ler Arundel

er.w to w.,k ICro.. the 101 to .nother euHlr, tIM AOiel • . Cr.wMill 01 lhe Acacl. threw linn 10 lhetr.pped euHIr, .nd both

euHIr. becinlt ~mmeclln lhlice. Freedom Unit 8uncll, b, IhI
lcebrllklr MlCklnlw, which guided thl boIIlI "'" Into
8turgeon ley.

Wyoming
votes to
keep ERA

D
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Hy-Vee
Hy-V e e .
•
Sliced Bacon
Sliced Meats
•
••
•
$145 Ib
6 varities
49"Y .•
•
30z
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USDA Choice

oz. CAN

Value of the Week!

c

USDA Choice

~~~

Steak

$2 49
$2 59
Steak
$2 59
$2 39

lO ~

~~~OO~

Ib

Ib

U.SD!, C~oice
Sirloin TIp

USDA ChoICe
Bo~less

Top Sirloin

Steak

Ib

Ib

.1-

CREAM STYLE
OR WHOLE KERNEL

Stew

Value of the Week!

,$1
15
Mozzarella z ,
ShredOO<i

$1
Colby
Ib

Hy-Vee

Spread
21b

)

16 OZ CAN

fly-V

Oleese

•

CORN-

Beef for

Block
Olee

CHEYENNE, Wyo. (UPI) The Wyoming senate, the first
legislative body in the United
States to grant women the right
to vote and hold office, Wednesday narrowly affirmed
state's ratification of the Equal
Rights AmE;ndment.
The Senate voted 16-13
against a resolution that would
have retracted the Wyoming
Legislature's 1973 approval of
the controversial amendment to
forbid discrimination based on
sex.
The vote marked the end, for
this legislative session, of a
battle to rescind state approval
of ERA. In 1977, a similar attempt was rejected by a twovote margin by the Senate.
Senate President L. V. Stafford, a Republican, argued for
rescission of ratification. The
senate's two women members
led the fight against the
rescission resolution, urging
lawmakers to reject the "romantic paternalism" they said
exists in the law .
"The notion that the law
protects women in a myth,"
said Sen. Ca therine ParIts, also
a Republican. "It's a human
rights issue and is needed in
spite of all the dire predictions
about it."
In 1869, when Wyoming was
sWI a territory, lawmakers
gave women suffrage rights for
the first time.
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USDA Choice

Beef Round
Cut for
Swisaing

$199

Ib

09

USDA Choice
Beef Round
Top
Round Steak

lb.

'2 291b

PECAN
SnCKY

lOllS

20 ct.

120z

Hy-Vee

Catsup

320z

49~
77~

63~

RITE

The taxidermist now claims
he doesn't remember Wilson
and denies he stuffed the eagle.
The Infonnant reportedly told
the federal agents Wilson
sacked the eagle on a hunting
trip to California last summer.
Wilson's brother-In-law innocently told the Wildlife agents
how Wilson found the bird in
California and had it stuffed.
The agents returned to
Wilson's home Sept. 6 with a
search warrant and confronted
Wilson while he was coaching
football practice for 40 neighborhood children, Including his
l~year-old son.

-===================

Postscripts
Meeting.
There will be an organizational meeting of low'M Dedicated 10
F1'IIdom 01 Choice. soon to be an affiliate of the National Abortion Rights Action League, at 7:30 p.m. In the KirKwood Room,
Unlon ..... the owners of Iowa City's Backroom Graphics will
discuss 'IIrtl", • buelnlll at the January meeting of Women In
Communications at Dottle Ray's home, 305 Golfvlew, at 7:3.0 p.m.
All Interested professionals are invited to attend ..... and how 10
Income II,... both long .nd Ihort forme Is the topic for
today's brown bag lunch at 12:10 p.m. at the Women's Resource
and Action Center. 130 N. Madison.

pr..,.,.

Grad..
The Registrar's Office will issue grade reports lor the fall
semester In the Union Ballroom today, Friday and Monday, after
which they will be mailed to current residing addresses. Take
'1()I,I( 10 .

Program.
This week the Museum of Art offers Ch.rl .. Oleon'.
Work. on p. . br T..mllth CIIINrr W_ and

O~. ,

Ace""oneI8n-71.

Opportunltl••
Help others resolve their problems with bUlinesses while learnIng about consumer law, ISSUM and diplomacy by becoming a
volunt_ for the Consumer Protection Service. For more Inlormatlon, call 353-7042.

Sove 20% on

3-LB. CAN

Value of the Week!

,every item in the store

19

Scope

Wilson said the found the
eagle - wet, scraggly and dead
- on the edge of a river at Lake
Nacimiento In California during
a 1967 hiking expedition. He said
he showed the bird to a
taxidennist in Sallnas and had
it mounted for $'15. He said the
taxidennlst told him he would
secure the pennit necessary to
mount the bird.

Fine Jewelry
and Giftware
Clearance

11K

Mouthwash

asking to use his telephone,
They later charged the officer
with a violation of the Eagle
Protection Act for possession of
a dead golden eagle - a
misdemeanor punishable by up
to a year In jill and fines of up to
$5,000.

Annual

SHORTENING

Hy-Vee
Medium - Wide - X Wide

Noodles

Hy-Vee
Liquid - gallon

Bleach

Hy-Vee

Trash Can Uners

c

DETROIT (UPI) - A internal affairs police investigator
who faces Irial for owning a
stuffed eagle In violation of
federal law said Wednesday he
thinks one of his police buddies
may be the stool pigeon who
blew the whistle on him.
Lt. Thomas Wilson, 30, an So
year pollce veteran who investigates wayward officers. has
had the goIden eagle on display
in his den. He said he had no
knowledge he was breaking the
law.
He said dozens of his police
buddies have visited his home
and admired the eagle over the
years and that one could have
been the "snitch" who reported
him to federal authorities.
The confidential Informant
will receive half of any fine
Imposed against Wilson.
The trial, scheduled to begin
next Wednesday. already has
damaged Wilson's career: and
spoiled his above-board image
as an internal affairs officer a job for which, he says, "You
have to be perfect. I thought I
was."
Agents from the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service, acting on a tip
from a "confidential informant," faked engine trouble
outside Wilson's home last
swnmer and got into his den by

One showcase wi II be set
aside to include items at

Toothpaste

Regular or Mint

Crest

Jeno's 13 oz
5 - varieties '

Hy-Vee

Pizza

89

50% off.

~

Sale storts at 2:00 p.m. Thurs., Jon. 11th

Golden Grain

and ends 015:30 p.m. Wed., Jon. 31st
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Rolex watches, Selected diamond

Blue Ribbon

the Weeki
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Merchandise NOT Reduced:

CANS

merchandise, and Previous purchases.
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Steel

Hawkeye wrestlers find holiday success
B,)I DOUG BEAN

Staff Writer
Coach Dan Gable's Iowa
wrestling team kept Ita dual
record umblemlshed over the
hoUday break and won Its fifth
consecutive Midlands Open
title, but the Hawkeyes proved
they're not invincible.
The college wrestling ratings
In both the Amateur Wre8t11nB
N.w, and National Mat News
aeemed clear cut· before the
holidays. But since then, there
to be mass confusion
from week to week on the
placement of the top 2tl ~.
In both polls taken just before
Christmas, Iowa was Usted in
the top spot and was followed by
Wisconsin and Iowa State,
respectively.
At leIjat one thing remained
the same In those polls: . the
Iowa wrestlers dld hold on to
their No. 1 ranking, but had
some scary moments in
retaining the top position.
Gable's grapplers fought off a
strong challenge from the
Hawkeye Wrestling Club to win
the Midlands Open by nine
points.
WhIle Iowa State was figured

_DIS

to be a pushover by many
because of a large crop of fresh·
man and Inexperienced
wrestlers, the Cyclones quickly
proved they are a contender for
the national title In 19.79. The
Cyclones gave Iowa a real scare
before bowing to the Hawkeyes,
24-14, on Jan. 6 In the Field
House.
Just when It looked lllte the
Hawkeye wrestlers were
struggling a bit, they pulled a
big win over No. 4 Oklahoma
State, 33-7, to push their dual
record to ~ while the Cowboys
were defeateed for the first time
this season. Oklahoma State
had just moved up from the fifth
spot to fourth In the Mat News
poll before the big loss. So, it
appears that the Cowboys will
move down In the next poll.
WhIle Iowa remained In the
top spot, Iowa State climbed
from -third to second In the
ratings with a 2()"18 decision
over Wisconsin In Madison, the
day after the Cyclones were
beaten In Iowa City. The set·
back pushed the Badgers down
to third after holding the second
spot since the preseason
ranklngs.
Lehigh moved down In both

polls after a rather poor
showing at the Midlands. Their
only bright spot was freshman
Darrell Burley, who placed
second behind Tim Cysewsk! at
134.
Top-ranked
Mark
Lieberman didn't fair well In
the 177-pound class.
After the Hawkeyes pounded
Oklahoma State, it seemed
questionable as to whether they
even deserved a No.4 rating but
Gable said the Cowboys were a
good team after Iowa handed
them their worst defeat In 50
years.
WhIle the Iowa wrestling
team had Its ups and downs
over the holidays, the performance of several individuals
were equally difficult to figure
out.
Scott Trlzzlno was up and
down during matches over the
holidays, not only in the quality
of his wrestling but his Inability
to make weight on two oc·
casions. Trizzino had to move
up to the 1SO-pound class at the
Midlands from his normal 142
spot and this threw a jolt in the
Hawkeye victory hopes until the
junior finished third behind the
first-place performance of
Bruce Kinseth at 150. And with

all of his problems, TrIzzino was
moved down to third at 142 In
the Mat News rankings. Andy
Rein still holds down the top
position at 142.
Klnseth kept his season mark
unblemished over the holidays
and strengthened his hold on the
No. 1 position at 150 in both
wrestling polls. The Hawkeye
senior has a perfect 17~ record
for the year with 12 falls.
Randy Lewis emerged as the
only other Iowa wrestler to
remain undefeated at this point.
Lewis pinned his way to a
Midlands crown at 126 and also
recorded falls in Iowa's dual
wins over Iowa State and
Oklahoma
State.
The
sophomore pinning sensation is
listed No. 1 In the 126-pound
class by both wrestling
publications.
Iowa's third addltion to the
No. 1 club In the rankings is
Heavyweight John Bowlsby.
The senior fell from the unbeaten ranks at the Midlands
when he was upset by Steve Day
of the Mayor Daley Wrestling
Club, but Bowlsby still

managed to retain his top spot
after the holidays.
Dan Glenn was rated No.1 in
both polls at 118 at the beginning
of the season but has now fallen
to fourth In the Mat News poll
after suffering two losses at the
Midlands in a fourth-place
finish there.
Mike DeAnna is the only other
Hawkeye listed among the top
contenders at his weight by the
Mat News. DeAnna dropped to
fifth In the Mat News poll after
suffering through adversity
during the holidays. It was
discovered that DeAnna had a
blood deficiency which held him
out of the Iowa State match. but
he came back to record a 12-5
decision over Oklahoma State's
Fred Duell at 167.
Bud Palmer had to be the
biggest disappointment for
Ga ble during the holiday
wrestling outings. Palmer, who

finished third In the 1976 NCAA
tournament, was completely
dropped from lhe Mat New.
rankings after his record
dropped to 12-6. He lost to freshman Mike Mann of Iowa State of
the Midlands plus the dual
meet, and to Eric Wais of
Oklahoma State along with
several other Midlands setbacks.
One of the surprises and
upsets which emerged after the
break came from Mark
Stevenson in the Iowa State
match, when he beat highlyregarded Dave PQwell at 167.
Stevenson's upset win helped
wrap up things for the
Hawkeyes In the hotlycontested state rivalry.
Jed Brown had his share of
glory at 153 when Stevenson,
who regularly holds down .the
158 spot, moved up a weight to
replace DeAnna. Brown

wrestled well enough to eam a
fifth-place finish at the
Midlands and was equally as
tough In dual competition.
Brown held a 1"() lead over
Iowa State's top-ranked Kelly
Ward until Ward flnlshed with •
1().polnt flurry In the final
period to take a 1~ decision.
The Hawkeye senior then
pushed his record to 7-5 with a
win over Oklahoma State's Rick
Stewart.
King Mueller, who has
wres tied In the shadow of
Kinseth, also had his moment of
triumph at the Midlands with a
fifth-place finish at ISO.
Syracuse's Gene Mills continues to hold the No. 1 spot at

118 and Iowa State hu two

wr tI r rated In top ~tioM.

Defending n tlonal clwnpiaa
Mike Land Is on top at U4 W
Ward Is No. 1 .t 151.
LI berm.n of Lehl&h CGIIo
Unues to be. loUd choice .t ITI
as d 8 Oklahoma Stale'.
at 190. Michigan'. Mark
ChureUa, th defending IIItional
champion at ISO, wiU be in till
top _pot at either 158 or III,
when h finally decidu III
wrestl41 It one weiaht.
In tenTII of team rltin8t,
Oklahoma Stlte, Oltlahoml,
Lehigh, cal Poly and OrejOll
State are all playing mlllkal
chairs behind the three 1eaden
In botJ\ polls.

w.

Now Showing!
1:30-3:30-5:30-7:30-9:30

MIAMf BEACH, Fla.
- Legal or Illegal big question
Plttaburgh Steelers'
tactics.
Steeler coach Chuck Noll
his club abides by the
Tom Landry of the
cowboys , Pittsburgh'.
ponent In Sunday's Super
X.IlI, feels otherwise
several of his players.
The controversy
tacUcs used by Steeler
slve backs when the clubs
In Super Bowl X three
ago. Cowboy receivers
the Pltsburgh secondary
hits and unneccesary
play, and several
players have been
caUing this week for
officiating Sunday.
"In 1975, we didn 't
game to be as lnu:mldlatiJl~
was," said Landry. "We
mind the hitting. The only
we resented was that
newcomers aren't

left feeling like

the

Franco BrU loll',

outsiders.

THE
BEST
COMEDY

OF THE
NEW YEAR

"BEST

FOREIGN FILM

NEIL SIMON 'S

tCA\1~I[ I[ilDI~11A SlJln[1~
Showing at
9:30 Fri. Night Only

......., ALAN ALDA' MICH ... I:t. c\1~1: ·HILI. t'018Y ·JANI: K):-<OA
WALnR MATfHAL' ·I.LAINf. MAY 'RI(,II~RD PRYOR· \lAGGIE S\1ITH
~ ........ NI:II.SIMO~·""
J .. R .~YSHRJ( ·,
• ,,,lIfR8lRTROSS A

-GENE S""I.IT, NeC-TV

r

Starring Nino Manlred. and ArM !(onno A World Non""l F.1m

':!'_-== Weeknights (except Friday) 7:30·9:30 'it::

211 Iowa
Closed
Available for

. A RIG- €XTRA SPECIAL

"SNEAK-PEEK

II

OF A BRAND NEW MOVI£:
NOT JUST A PARTIAL LOOK ...
BUT TH« [NTIR! MOVIE JUST
,&,5 IT WILL 6~ SHOWN

HERE LATERI

- - ' I t, - SEE 7111S ON(; PWS

IoWI'. Din Glenn hid Ilttl. trouble controlling
Okllhoma Stlt.'. Howard Aufltglr, 16·1, In the

OUR RfGUlAI?
ATTRACTION

118-pound dlvl.lon I. hi. HIWklYI t.lmmat..
brtlztd to In
33·7 decl.lon over the Cow.
boY' lilt FrldlY .v.nlnll.

"'Y

MONE
OFTII~

Fairbanks' saga continues in court
BOULDER, Colo. (UPI) - Chuck Fairbanks
made himself familiar with the University of
Colorado Wednesday while attorneys for him and
the school prl'pared for a hearing on a suit asking
that the New England Patriots coach be allowed
to end his contract with the pro team.
The suit, filed by Fairbanks and the school in

Boulder District Court, contends that Fairbank's
constitutional right to select his employer has
been viola ted.
The lawsuit also charges that the Patriots
breached their contract with Fairbanks when
they suspended him before New England's final
game of the regular season against Miami.

FIRST!

ATerrifying
Love Story
'''I' '''''''-,,'I{',,~

~~=

I",u-I,o'l~

Show tim.. for "MIIII~"
Thru. 1:30-3:30-S:30-7:30-t:30
Fri. 1:30-3:30-5:30-7:30
"Hlllow""" Frl. It 8:30

New admission - Adults: Nights & Sun. $3.00
Matinee: Mon. Thru Sat. $2.00
Children $1 .25 all times

The PALM BEACH STORY

Cllud.tt. Colbert
Joel MeCr. .
Rudy VIII. .

Directed by Preston Sturges

The Man From Laramie

Miry A,tor

'tory.

Jimmy Slowa" Illoo.ung lor wh"""", ooId the ,,1101 10
the Apaches But the rOOl, 01 tne IVII Ue DUrltG In 1M
Pasl 01 Iho WIggoman Ilm,ly dynasty Oonl'" C".p
(Ialhlr In How Or.... WII Mr Y• ...,) plaY' the
thre.tened pltrlarCh. Ind Mhur Kennedy (lind of
the
It SI • .,art I .ltlt ego Ph,IIlp (JoIInny GUlla')
Yordan', .."pi It lhe ~Ind 01 1I11·oon.., _ F,oud...,

JUOITH CRIST

rhri tie '

! Ii':~~lI*'~_."" Irogody that "" only POUlblo In 11150'. Hollywood
,"'J4
O"ec:tOf Anthony Mlnn rlv.l, John Ford In hi' u.. of
the l.ndlClpe The clnemllC:ope 'Illtll ere IW'NOmI

ThiS I, the blgg.. t of thl Stevwlrt·Mann W.t«nl

ThuredlY only .t 9:00

ThuradlY only It 7:00

"A TANTAUZINGdeIlsht
TEASE
•••
in lhe watthinS

warren

"I....)

lholguml and howling hunting dog.

for ..... who'ye done. Ilt* Uyiat ....

e

Special Late Show
Saturday, January 20th
11:45 pm - Admission 1.00

Jimmy Stewart
directed by Anthony Mann

In. The 'aim hitch
the director concentrates on what
he 11ked 10 reter 10 IS "Subject A," Claude", Colbert walk s
out on hUlbend Joel McCrea, and meell up with the eccentric millionaire l'tackenHCker III (Rudy Vallee), whose 'avonte
pasllme ls to make minutely detailed Ilats 01 his elC:pendllures
wilhoul ... r adding Ihem up. Following hi' wile 10 Flo<lda.
McCrea falls Into the clulchel at Hackensacker's predatory
silter (Mary Astor), end the condusJon reaembles e lour."ng
circus The film's mOlt famous sequence d,,11 with . group
of peculiar mUlionalrel called lhe Ale and Quail Club. who
\ run amok through II pa8lenger train with wIde-open

wNM/gllle: 1;00·1:11
lat.-I
J:GO-7lOO·t;tO
lal.-IUII. GIlly - The " " - !IIId HII
~ 1:20-l:l,.,," ...1t

.,.1'

BIJOU

Robert Altman'.
~

H,.., 1'.1~ ,..,./

Luis Bufiuel's

THIEVES LIKE US
SheUey Duvall

That Obscure
Ohject
OfUesire

Visit the future where escape
is the ultimate crime.

THXII38
In thl. dlrkly humorous 18l1rl Bunll.1 d.monstratea Itt.t
the lut rlYOlutlonlry act I. to be m.dly In lov. - and not
hlYlIiX wtth the object of thlllOYi. Fernlndo Ray at." aa
I nftyl.h man who 'alia for a woman half hi. III'. Hla object
of Iffectlon Is portrayed by two dlffer.nt .ctr....., wIlo
alternately display thl .xce.... of hi' dealr.,: on. I••
clllnty virgin, the other a blow.y wIlore.

7:00

1:11 a.lIll1ru•••

CritiCS have been nearly unanimous In their praise for Thlev..
Like UI. Altman's use of radio programs of the 30's for his score,
actual southern locations, and such touches as using Coca-Cola
for his motif (everyone swigs Coca-Cola), has produced a
Faulkner·like masterpiece.

8:00 Frida,

7:00 Saturda,

THX 1138 Is the first feature of 811r Wara director
George Lucas. it's a classic Scl·PI tale of 8 subterra·
nean culture where humans are kept subservient to
machines. With Robert Duvall.

Lite Show
11:15 Friday and Saturda,

•••
•

••

Friday only, 9:30
Sat.·Sun. 1:30·3:30-5:30· 7:30-9:30
Plus Friday Night Only

"Halloween" R
-,. compelling chiller ... Anlhony
Hopkins Is brllll.n\'''

1978·
N.Y. Film Critics
Subtitled

A IMI""SO (OW\'.NYII.M
O..I'.'"ttiJ \JyWAllNi~ .
I
,--."" , -..
~ A

Adm .: Child 1.25 • Adult, W kdlY MIt. 2.00
EvenIng., Sun. & Holiday• • Adult. 3.00
Showl: 1:30-~ :00· 8: 3().e: OO

The D.lly lowlI'I-low. City, Iow.-Thunct."

Stee/ers defend defense
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (UPI)
- Legal or UJegal - that's the
big question concerning the
Pittsburgh Steelera' defensive
tactics.
Steeler coach Chuck Noll feels
his club abides by the rules.
Tom Landry af the Dallas
Cowboys, Pittsburgh's opponent In Sunday's Super Bowl
XIII, feels otherwise as do
several of his players.
The controversy concerns
tactics used by Steeler defensive backs whert the clubs met
In Super Bowl X three years
ago. Cowboy receivers accused
the Pitsburgh secondary of late
hits and unneccesary rough
play, and several Dallas
players have been openly
caUlng this week for closer
officiating Sunday.
"In 1975, we didn't expect the
game to be a Intimidating as It
was," said Landry. "We didn 't
mind the hitting. The only thing
we resented was that there

wasn't a penalty called. Our
receivers couldn't get down·
field. We don't care lilt's tough.
We can play tough, too. Just as
long 88 they (referees) call the
game."
Cowboy safety CM Harris
also was outspdken.
"They didn't see a lot of
things last time," said Harris.
"I hope they don't choke again.
We play In the boundaries of the
rules. Let's Just say they play
real close. I just hope the ref
watches closely.
"Their defense played close
to the rules in Super Bowl X.
Alot of things that weren't even
judgment calla, the ref didn't
can. We play rough, but we play
within the rules. AliI want the
officials to do ts caU a good
game. their defense did a job
on our receivers last time and
nothing was called."

defense, running step by step
with the receivers with the
safeties backing them up, very
well. Now they're doing new
things. They can't keep hitting
receivers and the new rules hurt
all the teams who rely on that.
"It should allow us a UWe
more freedom Sunday."
Noll defended his club's play
vigorously.
"I don 't know exactly what
statements were made," he
said. "But 88 far as our football
team Is concerned, we play by
the rules and playas hard as we
can . If some guy thinks
otherwise, maybe he should
retire. We don't do anything
illegal."
On another subject, Noll
"There are new rules now and called a foot Injury sustained
they adjusted to those new Tuesday by all-pro wide receiv·
rules. They played their old er Lynn Swann a minor Injury.

Iik6 our

BURGER PALACE

re

your good
taste will
recall,

newcomers a ren ' t
left feeling like

the

DaUas quarterback Roger
Staubach said the tactics used
by the Pi ttsburgh secondary
disrupted the Cowboy offense in
their last NFL championShip
meeting.
"We threw for a lot of yar·
dage against them, " said
Staubach. "But most of that
came on play-actlon passes.
Where It hurt us a great deal
was In the thlrd-down area.
They knew we had to pass on
third and long and they were
really knocking our receivers
around. It made It difficult for
them to run their routes and It
made It difficult for me to get
the ball to them. They were
belting us pretty good.

outsiders.

has it all!

~
WOOD
• South Dubuque

.
•

'12 Price Beer and Bar Liquor

••

No cow... charge r llur• ., Fri .• 0( S.I.

The COPPER CONNECTION
211 Iowa Ave. Above Copper Doller
Closed Mondays & Tuesdays
Available for private parties anytime.

••

••
•••
••
•

coaches, but I am loyal to
Iowa.
"I want (the people) to know
the Iowa State football
program Is In good hands," he
said.
John Cooper, head coach at
Tulsa University, was consld·
ered the front rUMer but withdrew his name at mld-day.
The ISU search committee
also talked to Rick Carter,
University of Dayton head
coach; Jim Williams, an
assistant ISU coach, and Jim
Sweeney, a member of the
Oakland Raiders coaching
staff.
In making the an·
nouncement, ISU athletic
director Lou McCullough said
Duncan "Is a man of Integrity,

towns."
AMES, Iowa (UPI) Duncan, who was given a
Donnie Duncan, Iowa State's
new football coach, said four·year contract that pays
Wednesday he plans few $42,000 a year, said he
changes in the Cyclone's of· "wanted to win with style,
fense although there may be class and dignity and to have
some changes In the COlJching fun In the procesa."
The 1962 graduate of Austin
staff.
Speaking to reporters College said he planned, at
shortly after he was named to this stage, to continue ISU's
succeed Earle Bruce, who traditional "I" offense, rather
departed last week for Ohio than switching to the wishbone
State, Duncan said h3 ac· , that has been so successful at
cepted the ISU job "because I Oklahoma.
wanted to be In a program
He also said he wlll talk to
where we could win . I wanted current members of the ISU
to work with people with coaching staff before he
similar views to mine.
begins shaping his own staff.
" I am a mldwesterner at
"I want to see where their
heart," said the fonner Ok· minds are with mine," he
lahoma assistant. "I enjoy said. "We want a mixture of
living and working In small staff. There wlll be some new

\W'ro anything
but ordinary

$1 Night

An extraordinary di ning experience awaits
yo u at what was once the old Coralville
gene rating plant on the Iowa River.
The IOWA RIVER POWER COMPANY
oilers superb cuisi ne featuring prime rib,
steak, seafood and extraord inary salad bar.

·$1 Pitchers
'every Thurs.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

The COPPER DOLLAR

A 1962 graduate of Austin
College in Sherman, Texas,
Duncan coached In Texas high
schools for several years
before becoming athletic
director and head football
coach at Navarro Junior
College. He worked at the
CorSicana, Texas, school for
three years before moving to
Oklahoma.

Mexican Restaurant
115 ~. College
Start your meal with one of

Gringo's Appetizers ..•
NACHOS... crisp corn

All

~ight

chips topped with frijoles,
rachero sauce & melted cheese,

Long

Open for lunch
Monday-Friday 1:30-2; Sat urday 11 :30-2:30
Ope n for Dinner
Sunday 5:00·10:00
Monday· Thursday 5:00-10:30
Friday & Saturday 5:00·11 :00
• Sunday, Dec. 10 we will close at 7:30 pm

7:30 pm - 2 am Tues - Sat
223 East Washington
Iowa City

•

good moral charactor. The
selection committee 's
recommendation
was
unanimous. "
Asked whether Dunca n
could get a coaching staff
together In time for next
season, McCullough said, "he
had 30 people In mind when he
came here" for an interview.

GRINGo'S

,

Open every night fo r dinner, Monday
thru Friday for lunch and serving brunch
on Sunday. Our new banquel faci lities
are now available fo r groups.
Call (31 9) 351·1904 for banquet
fa cility reservations or Sunday thru Thursday
reservat ions in our main di ning roo m.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
.
TONIGHT

Duncan named Iowa State football boss

gU6~t~,

Burger
Palace

.I'"'*' 1" 1171- Page 11

Open Mon· Thurs at 4:00 pm
Open Frl & Sat at 1:00 with

'., price pool 1:00-5:00
•••
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•
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SA~E!

H.E.C. PRESENTS:

I
SPECIAL BENEFIT
PERFORMANCE
THE AUTHENTIC LIVE OF

B LLY THE KID
BY LEE BLESSING

SATURDAY, JANUARY 27 --8:00t:m

E.C. MABIE THEATRE
STUDENTS

$2.50

NON·STUDENTS $4.50

TICKETS NOW AVAILABLE
HANCHER BOX OFFICE
353-8255
WE Al.1l'Hml'IC LIFE OF BILLY THE KID has been
selectOO to perform .It the regional Alrerican
CoUcg 'Iheatre Festival in St , Louis to oonpete
for a chane to ap ar in the National N:!rF at
the Kennedy Center for the Perfonning Arts in
washington , D,C. BILLY has also ~ special
cc::mrend tions fran the 1\CrF jooges for excellence

in Ptcting , set ~sign , and
M.lsic .
The proceeds fran this BeneHt
Performance wi l l be used to

h Ip pay (or the costs of
transporting the production
to St . I.o\li.s .

with special ,uest

Sou[hslde Johnny & '
The Asbury Jukes
The J. Gells Band emerged from Boston In the late sixties & after the recording of their first album In 1970. received
the Roi li ng Stone award for "Most Promising New Band". Since then, Ihe group has polished their act with an enor.
mous amount of road exposure and are now known for their high energy rock 'n' roll performances. Teaming up with
J. Gells for a full evening of rock are Southside Johnny & the Asbury Jukes; direct from the same Asbury Park which
produced Bruce Springsteen. In fact, Steve Van Zandt, a member of Sprlnsteen's E Street Band Is SouthSide
Johnny's manager, producer & chief songwriter.
The combination of the talents of the J. Gells Band & Southside Johnny Is sure to produce an evening of high caliber
rock 'n' roll.

FRIDAY. JANUARY 2&
HANCHER AUDITDRIUM
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT
HRNCHER BOK DFFICE
STUDENTSl$'7.DD
OTHERS: $a.aD

Purdue,
PHYLLIS DILLER
An Irrepressible lady with .n outrageoul laugh,
Phyilil Ollltr II acclaimed a. Ihe world', only
female stand-up comic 01 Inlernallonal alalure. Her
rldlculou. antics, hilarioul anecdolN, and IIrdonie II.lr bring leara of laughler to peopla 01 all
ag8l.

THE FIELD HOUSE

Sunday, January 28, 3 p.m.

GABE'S

UI sludents: $8.00, 54.50, $3.75, 53.00, 51.00
• Nonstudenla: $8.00. $8.50, 55.75, $5.00, 53.00
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SpolU Editor

Iowa appears to have a
nice perch on the Bic Ten
_ tied for lecond
wlde-open conference
wlUch the preseason
have already l06t two
Unfortunately it's a
perilous perch and
H,,'keyes could eaJily
met after the next two
battles. Iowa must hit the
to f.ce a Purdue team (
which Is literally bollin'
with enlhusilllm and
BIG TEN STANDINGS

MAID· RITE
PIZZA
DELlV~RY
The Dally lowan/Cathv Breltenbucher

'r....m.n Jonl RIMyold contributed 11
pointe .. 1000 ....tId Northellt MIIIourIIIIt

WMk to r.... the H.wk.,..' r_d to 10-5. low.
IUInoII 8t1tl .nd Illlnoil ttllt -..kind.

r.c.

Iowa faces Illinois ·teams
8)1 CATHY
8REITENBVCHER

Staff Writer
After running their record to
10-5 over semester break, Coach
Lark Birdsong's Hawkeyes take
to the road again tbls weekend
to face Illinois State and Illinois.
The Hawkeyes recorded a 9112 win over Minnesota before a
t.IIree-game road series wblch
resulted in a 1-2 record for the
1979 portion of the season.
Iowa dropped a 72-'2 decision
at Central Missouri then fell to
Kansas State 9~. The Hawks
rebounded to gain a 62-50 victory over Northeast Missouri.

Birdsong called the road trip
"very tiring" as the Hawks took
a tough defeat at Central
Missouri, played bard and l06t
at Kansas State and had to play
Northeast Missouri the day
after the K-State game. "We
had a hard game at Kansas
State. We pressed and pressed
and pressed, and we led for twothirds of the game. We couldn't
score on their turnovers and we
committed 38 fouls," she ex·
plained. "Then we had to get up
early the next moming and ride
seven hours to Nortbeast
Missouri. That's why we were
so tired."
The Hawks. who had held a

AlA W selects Grant
for president post
Advising more than 1,000
schools on TlUe IX guidelines
regarding men's and women's
intercollegiate athletics
awaits Dr. Christine Grant as
she begins a three-year term
on the executive board of the
Association of Intercollegiate
Athletics for Women (AlAW).
Dr. Grant, director of
women's athletics at Iowa
since 1974, was elected
president of the AlAW at its
delegate assembly last week
In Los Angeles. During her
three·year term on the
executive board, she will
continue her appointment to
the HEW task force which
drew up implementation
guidelines for Title IX.
"I wiD serve this year as
presidenk!lect and will work
with the president and past
president until the next
delegate assembly," she
explained. "It will be an ac-

tive role, but my responsibilities won't be as heavy as
they will be starting next
year."
The executive board wili
meet in Washington... next
month to discuss the task
force's report and will Issue a
statement of Its position. The
AIAW will encourage its
member institutions to
comment on the guidelines as
well. "As a member of the
task force, I wili act as an
interpreter of the guidelines
for schools which have
questions," said Grant, who
added that the task force
hopes to have the guidelines
finalized by April.
Dr. Grant, a native of
Scotland, has held other
positions in the AlAW including chairman of the
committee on recruiting and
director of the AlAW athletic
directors conference.

32-15 halftime lead and were up
47-21 wilh 13:25 left, saw the gap

narrowed to nine points twice in
the last seven minutes but held
on to beat the BuUdogettes.
The Central Missouri game,
however, wasn't quite as
satisfying for Birdsong and the
team as Iowa's 34-28 halftime
lead disappeared and the
Hawks shot only one free throw
all night. "That game will
bother me until we can go back
and beat them. We should have
won it," she explained. "There
was just a lack of intensity, and
we needed to be much more
aggressive to get the fouls
called on the inside. It
While the upcoming road
series doesn't include any opponents from Region VI, the
Hawks have to face a Big Ten
team - Illinois - which has
been seeded in previous conference tournaments. "Illinois
probably won't be seeded tbls
year, but they can beat us if we
play like we did at Central
Missouri and they have a good
game," Birdsong said.
The lUini were 9-9 last year
and won a 62-60 decision over
the Hawkeyes on a last-second
shot. This season, though, the
nlinois women are off to a 3-6
start with conference losses to
Northwestern and Wisconsin.
Iowa is unbeaten against Big
Ten teams with wins over the
Badgers and Minnesota. The
Gophers dropped to 3-6 with the
loss to Iowa just before
Christmas.
lllinois State, Iowa's first stop
on the two-day road trip, will
put a young team on the floor to
face the Hawkeyes. The Redbirds lost Olympian Charlotte
Lewis to the Iowa Cornets of the
WBL, but are a traditional
power in the state after winning
seven of the last eight Illinois
AIAW titles.

Playing Friday & Saturday 9-1

CRUSIN'
lots of Beatles, Stones & Kinks

25$ Draws 7:30 - '9:00
THE

MOODY BLUE

351 .. 9540

1200 S. Gilbert Ct.

*'
*'

Tickets are now on sale for U of I
students for these events:

Phyllis Diller
Sunday, January 28 - 3 pm
UI Students 6.00 4.50 3.75 3.00 1.00
Nonstudents 8.00 6.50 5.75 5.00 3.00

"

Jean-Pierre Rampal
Monday, February 19 - 8 pm
UI Students 5.50 3.50 2.50
Nonstudents 7.50 5.50 4.50

Mummenschanz
Wednesday, February 21 - 8 pm
UI Students 5.00 4.00 2.00
Nonstudents 7.00 6.00 4.00

Preservation Hall Jazz Band

ground beef
sausage
pepperoni
canadian bacon
cubed ham

Alvin Ailey American Dance
Theatre

Lazar Berman
Saturday, March 17 - 8 pm
UI Students 7.00 5.00 4.00 3.00 2.00
Nonstudents 9.00 7.00 6.00 5.00 4.00

New York City Opera
Theatre
Presents "The Barber of Seville"
Sunday, March 16 - 3 pm
UI Students 6.00 4.00 3.00 2.00 1.00
Nonstudents 8.90 6.00 5.00 4.00 3.00
Sunday, March 18 - 8 pm
UI Students 7.50 6.00 4.00 3.00 2.00
Nonstudents 9.50 8.00 6.00 5.00 4.00
Tickets will be available to nonstudents on
January 22. Hancher Box Office hours are
11 am - 5:30 pm, Monday through Friday;
1 - 3 pm, Sunday. On performance nights,
the box office remains open until 9 pm. Call
353-6255 to order your tickets.

'7
$I

$I

$I

$I

18.50

pineapples
cherries
tomatoes
sauerkraut

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Edlled by EUGENE T. MALE5KA

ACROSS

1 Mud dauber
5 Tonsure area
II Impersonated
14 Tommy 01 the
1969 Mets
15 Fife's
accompaniment

l' Cuckoo, In a way
17 Roster
II One 01 Dad's
In-laws

featuring "The Zoo Story" and liThe
American Dream"
Friday, March 16 - 8 pm
UI Students 4.50 3.50 2.00
Nonstudents 6,50 5.50 4.00

mushrooms
onions
green peppers
black olives
green olives

II Nobelist In
Chemistry: 1934
ZI Delphi diviners
22 Hoplites'
weapons
U Lord Herbert
27 Voters' choices
• G.I.'s field IWIS
11 Bandleader '
Vincent
34 Lays one down
on the diamond
IS One 01 the
Loyalty IslaRdl
• Cypress pine 01
North A trlca
37 Mr. and Mrs.
•

Blaany

Sufllx with cam
and cloth
4t Squander
" "Hope," to R.I.

•

4J Collarbone
44 Propel a ~ndan
4S Epithet tor

Worms, Ger.

.. Threatening
phrase

II Stars over 51
Down
U Drink mix
.. TIle Pentateuch
17 Places

.. PrInce in Kabut
.. Funeral oration
• "see - and pick
Itup ... "
11 Tear

12 Mediterranean
craft
a Seaport In
Southem France
DOWN

1 -1812
% Xanthippe
shopped here
I Attack
4 More terrlfic
5 Takes the helm
• Troubadour's

love SOIIg
7 Garb like a
caftan
8 His wife turned
to salt
• Santa's

largesse

34 Old r nam for
a Swl City
37 Ctlne-c\lttln,
knlv
• Strona-arm men
4t AI end
(perplexed)
41 Manuf cHlred
., HtlllOl1l 01 I
bridge
44 " - I in "
Nursery trio
4t 01'1"" or Indi.n
Vibration
47 Emulate J lea
"Gllted" one
and Loren",
WhIt "1OII'Ie hae" .. Implicit

I. Edgar - ,
versifier bom In
England
II Supreme
12 "The Rom 01
Hungary"
IS Kilmer's "The
Work"
21 Early expert on
D
2S
•

ZI

• Former Japanese. 51

t
Neul

lrom Punt

prime m nl ter
11 Secular
51 Glacial ridl
J2 City IIItM BIICII 51 CIty vee! by
Earth~lon

2S Doc deS<:tnded
from heaven

I. Ohio State
2. Iowa
2. IllInois
4. Mich. State
4. Purdue
4. Wisconsin
7. Minnesota
8. Michigan
S. Indiana
10. Northwestern

4 0

9

3 1 10
3 1 15
2 2

9

2 2 12
2 2

a

1 2 6
1 3
1 3
o3

7
9
•

IUInoIs at Wisconsin
Indiana at Michigan State
low. at Purdue
Michigan at Northwestern
Minnesota at Oblo State

$7

budweiser, pabst, coors, schlitz, schlitz light. RC cola, Dr. Pepper, A &
W root beer, Kick, 7·up, Diet Cola
Cigaretts: Only by the Carton : $6.00. Delivered Only With Pizza.
Watch This Paper for Discount Coupons

Thursday, March 8 - 8 pm
UI Students 7.50 6.50 5.50 4.50 100
Nonstudents 9.50 8.50 7.50 6.50 5.00

Albee Directs Albee

$7

**************************************
SIX PACKS: Pop and Beer: '2.00 Delivered Only With Pizza

NOR Symphony of Hamburg.

Friday, March 9 - 8 pm
Saturday, Marcn 10 - 8 pm
UI Students 8.00 6.50 5.00 4.00 3.00
Nonstudents 10.00 8.50 7.00 6.00 5.00
Sunday, March 11 - 3 pm
UI Students 6.00 4.00 3.00 2.00 1.00
Nonstudent 8.00 6.00 5.00 4.00 100

LAROE·

$7

**************************************
TOPPING LIST:

Vienna Choir Boys
Tuesday, March 6 - 8 pm
UI Students 5.00 4.00 3.00 2.00 1.00
Nonstudents 7.00 6.00 5.00 4.00 3.00

FREE DELIVERY

WE HAVE REGULAR CRUST AND DEEP DISH.
OUR SPECIAL TIES: (no substitution)
MEDIUM·
·Mald-Rlte Combo
bee', mushrooms, onions, green peppers
·MOMBO'S COMBO
canadian bacon, mushrooms,
onions, green peppers
·VEGETARIAN COMBO
black olives, mushrooms, onions,
green peppers
·WESTERN COMBO
ham, mushrooms, onions, green peppers
'SUPER COMBO
$I
beef, sausage, black olives, mushrooms,
onions, green peppers
·HAWAIIAN COMBO
$I
canadian bacon, pineapple, cherries,
mushrooms, onions, green peppers
·ITAlIAN COMBO
pepperoni, sausage, black olive,
mushrooms, onions, green peppers
·POllSH COMBO
ham, sauerkraut, black olive, mushrooms,
onions, green peppers
Other Pizzas: anyone Ingredient
"UD
SOc per each additional topping

TODAY!

Saturday, February 24 - 8 pm
UI Students 5.50 3.50 2.50 1.50 1.00
Nonstudents 7.50 5.50 4.50 150 100

351·0712

OPEN
11 AM
to 3 AM
7 Days/Week

g
55 Pre
for I
t nco
51 PIIII or twaddle

Journey to Michigan
where the Spartans are
bruised egos and a 2-2 Big
recGrd.
Since the Hawkeyes
expect less than a noa~.lta~
welcome In tonlgbt's 6: 35
contest, there really Ian't
time to relish Sunday's
triumph over Indiana.
opened the Big Ten CUIlPIIlI
with a ~7 victory over
thwestern and then picked up
aecond road victory with
surprising 8$-79 conquest
Michigan . Unfortunately
HawUc~euponthe.hart

of a 72-'7 score against
State before rei)4JW1(IinI
records in the win
Iowa hit all 18
attempts against the
and also made the
for scoring the
~ victory over an
However nice Iha t
spread might have been.
Hawks may find
hoping they had a few of
extra points for this
travels.
After losing its Cnt
conference games on the
Purdue came on strong
victories over Michigan
Michigan State. The
makers dumped the Wnlvl'rllrW
by a 77~ score belore
past the Spartans 5~
final seconds.
boDed over IS lint-year
lee Rose led his team on
viclor}' iBps around the
much to the delight of
Purdue fans.
The BoUennakers, who own

Men hos
The Iowa men', IYIJUlUtU
team will tske on •wo of
Ten's top teams when they
Minnesota and Ohio State
triangular let for

aftemoon,

'The mee\, which will
with compuJsories on
evening, will be the
appearance for the Ha.,ke'vd
and Coaches Dick nou~ep~
and NeH Schmitt expect
opener to lea ture some

compeUUon.
"We bave Improved
alderably since December,
we Ihould give Minnesota
OhIo State some tough
peUtion. The only wIY
teams can belt us, Is with
specia1Iata, They are both

balancecI teams and we
probably come out about
In all-around com.peUIUon,
tlley may have
In lOIJle evenu,"
1Ild.
The Iowa cOlch
Mlnneaota to win the Big T
champlon.hlp and tab. lh
Buckeyes IS I team with an
Glltaide chance at taking the
Utle.
Iowa teturna 'rom the holiday
break healthy and nine I)'IIlIllata are IlIcIt from • week·
lone cllnlf In Ft Lauderdale,

Boals wins rl

Flnt .meater Intramural
IdIvities came to I dOle .. a
men'. racquetball chimp w..
crowned on Dec. 12.
Freel Boala, "Ioclate
profe••or In tb, UI Math
department, claimed the tlUe In
~ victory over Jay Relnlma,
11·17,21·17. Boala, runner~ In
III. y.. r'. Independent
41..wn, won .yen mitchell In
Pf'lImin8ry lcUon 10 ..". •
~ berth,
Boal. complimented hi.
Gpponent for glvlna him a touch
IIlatdl and added that "II

----------- - -

Purdue, Michigan State

PERSONALS

Tough battles await Hawkeyes
12-4 overall record, will hope to
keep their home court winning
streak aUve with 7.f001-1 Joe
lowl appears to have I pretty Barry Carroll and lenlor Jerry
nice perch on the Big Ten ladder SichUng. Carroll Ia averaging
- Ued for aecond place In I 20.3 poinl3 per game and Ia the
wIde-open conference rice In key intimidator on a tough
whlch the preaeuon favorites Purdue defense which has
have already lost two game•. yielded an average or only 83
Unfortunately It'a a very points per game. Play-maker
perilous perch and the SlchUng (6-1), who Ia averaging
Hawkeyes could wily plum· 1404 points per contest, will be
met after the next two league Joined at guard by sophomore
bltUeI. Iowa must hit the road Brian Walker (6-2). Juniors
10 face a Purdue team (~2) Steve Walller (8-6) and Arnette
which Is llterally bollin' over Hallman (6-7) wtll handle the
wllh enthusiasm and then forward dUties.
Iowa will counter with Ita
most effective weapon: RoMie
BIG TEN STANDINGS
Lester. Because of early foul
problema, lester scored only 11
1. Ohio Sta Ie
4 0 9 4 points against Northwestem,
2. Iowa
3 1 10 3 but has scored 29, 2S and 27 In
2. Illinois
3 1 15 1 the Hawks' lut three games.
4. Mich. state
2 2 9 3 The 6-2 junior guard leads
scoring
attack
4. Purdue
2 2 12 4 Iowa'.
4. Wisconsin
2 2
5 averaging 1B.4 points per game.
The Ha"keyes' nut two IDp
7. MInnesota
1 2 8 6
•. Michigan
1 3 7 5 scorers will handle the forward
•. Indiana
I 3 9 7 duties, 6·7 senior WilHam
10. Northweatem 0 3 4 8 Mayfield and 6-6 freshman
Kevin Boyle will definitely be
Illinois at WiIconsln
needed In tonight's [lame.
Mayfield 18 averagtng 14.3
IndIana at Michigan State
Iowa a t Purdue
points per game while Boyle
contributes an average <113.1 .
Mlcbigan at Northwestern
Mayfield leads Iowa In
Minnesota at Ohio State
rebounding wllh 125 In 13
gamea. Sophomore centers
journey to Michigan State Steve Krafcisln and Steve Waite
where the Spartans are nursing
bruised egos and a ~2 Big Ten

By STEVE NEMETH
Sports EdItor

LARGE·

17

17
II
II
II

sa. so

*****

women.
2111.

Indiana, dimmed only by a lOll
to Ohio State who currently
leads the league.
"So many cruy thInga are
happenin& In the Big Ten IhlI
leason, anything ts poeaible.
Every game Ia obviously very
Important," explains Coach
Lute Olson. "Thla will certainly
be our most dlf(1cu1t road trip 110
far this season. Purdue alld
MIchigan State have both
played exceptionally well at
home and have outatandlng
teams. With the uceptlon of the
first half of the Ohio State
game, we have played con·
sistently well lately and I
believe we have a chance
both games."
There Ia also a chance that
Clay Hargrave will not rejoin
the Hawks this season. Olson
said he II stili waiting to eee
Hargrave's flrat semester
grades and after determining
his status, a declalon will then
lie made on whether to play the
senior forward or red..hlrt him.
Sophomore guard Greg Boyle,
who has been hampered by a
knee Injury, may also be red·

~ ~n

DI Classifieds 111 Communications Center

OWc, 2-28
337· iii
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

PREGNANCY lCretnlnc and COWIIeI·
IDJ. Emma Goldman Olnlc for women. - - - - - - - - - - 337-2111.
2-28 HELP WANTED
CRAFT C"Rler non·credlt ciluel
IVlilabie In !be lowl Memorlil UnlOll COCIlTAIL ~rvers . Apply In pel'lOll at
Crlft Cente •. Stained llau. ceramics, Grand Daddy I. ~ E. Burllneton· 1-14
phoIocraplly. shlltlu. melltllftllthl.."
YOCa and more. We hive the equipment NEED graduate students or equivalent
andl~rtloryourcreaUve ..orIt. II notelakel'llor our lecture nole aero
1-31 vice. Most area. are open including :
- - : : - - - - - - - - chemlltry, bioscience. bUllne.., law.
BIBLE Prophecy SemlDar I. a thirty sociology psychology history art and
hour, Inlenl,ve study of the booU of geography. Lyn.Mar Enterprl~. pltone
Daniel Ind Revelation 011 Monday and 338-3031.
1-31
Thursd~y evenln'l (7·1 pm) In the
MemOrial Union. First lellloD II NE~D temporary parl·tlme help.
JanUlry 2$ In the Mlchlpn Room. For daytime houl'l for Ute next two weeks. $3
more Information attend the fll'lt tel· per hour. Lyn·Mar Enlerprise, 338-3039.
lion or call 354-1111.
1·24
1-24
ANGRY
HEAD NURSE
We listen . Crilil Center
OBSTETRICS
.
.

----------

HELP WANTED
-----------1-------___
_

FRIENDSHIP needs child care workers
and volunteers hours flexible 35H033
REAL ESTATE
'
..
1·13 - - - - - - - - - - TWO bedroom, condominium. "0.000
HELP wanted : Lab asslstanl lor down , f225 monthly. 338~, 7:30·1
medical research lab. Must be work pm.
1-1.
sludy eligible. 353-4949 or 353-6813. 1.2$

1------------

DES MOINES REGISTER
ROOM FOR RENT
needs carriers for the following areas:
Muscatlne.lSt Ave. area. "00.,150. 1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Burlincton.Dodce area, '185. Coralville SINGLE furnllhed Ituclent room. 1:bt1l.
area, '120. Oakcresl area , '150. N. Clln. m pays all. cootllll. Call before 7 pm,
ton area. '190. Roules take 4S minutes to 337-5171.
Z·.
an hour and one-half dally. Proflls are
lor a lour week period. Profits figure FURNISHED lincle In p1IdUol\a . .
between $3.75 and .. an hour. Call Jonl vironment near music. hoapllal; ,I.;
337·9757.
2-.
I~~~ ~~ah~
ca~~.::~~auo:.~;~:rk~~ ele~~~~: or Dan, 337-2289; 338·M.
2-19
11 am·2 am
Obsletrics at Rochester Methodisll----------- ROOM near Hancher. Call re: R_
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _........
2-1 HospUal. As head nurse In Utls area. yOll WHO DOES ITl
Number 211. Richard, 337-9758.
1-2$
HYPNOSIS for WelCh I Reduction , will lead a primarily registered nurse
Smoking, Improved Memory, Sell Hyp- staff as Utey provide total patient care. 1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
nosls. 351-4845. Flexible Houn.
1-30 OUter facets of your role will Involve
FOR YOUR VALENTINE
ROOMMATE
overseeing Our parenl education Artist's portraits ; charcoal, $15 ; pastel.
STORAGE-sTORAGE
prog,am and coordinating your $30; 011. ,100 and up. 351-0025.
WANTED
2-28
Minl 'war~bouse unltl ' All sizes . knowledge and talents wiUt those of a
Monthly rates II low as ,15 per month. ,Iinlcal educator to educate and develop CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop. 12811 E.
UStore All. dlal33703506.
2-1 )0tIr stall. TIle head nurse will also work Washington St. Dial 351-1229.
2·9 FEMALE to share farmhouae· Millt
have car. 644-21117. after 8 pm. Solon. 1-24
students and faculty from four
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous · 12 noon . ,11th
chaols of nursing, which affiliate at our FIX·lt Carpentry. Electrical. Plumbing. FEMALE . immediate occupancy. OWII
Wednesday , Wesley llouse; Saturday , ·lOIpital.
Masonary. Plaslering. Restoration. 351- room. spacioUJ. bus. shopping citlle.
316 North Hall. :lS1"13.
2-15
Our unit has lrom 120 10 L4jJ deliveries 8879.
2-16 $92,50. 351~19S after 5pm.
I
1-31
1er month, several of which are patients
.
BIRTHRIGHT. 331'FEMALE
Christian
to
Ibare
two
" ho bave been referred [rom sur. SEWING : Wedding gowns . and
Pregnancy Test
lounding hospitals due to compllcaled bridesmaid s dresses , ten yean ell' bedroom apartment. '15. available
COIIfidential Help
1-24
2.23 pregnancies. The nursing unit includes a perlence. 338-0446.
2·23 February I. Call 35I.e251.
shirted.
ALTERING AND MENDING wanted. ROOM in hOllIe · Cooperative eaUDe
Next year's team should be - - - - - - - - - - - level ~I neonatal nursery.
TOUCHING , traveled, artistic. political Cltrucal aod managemenl skll1s, as Dial337.'/796
2:2 with four others. rent $70 . 9U
bolstered by Iowa City Regina ex·mllitary ; ",Igolo", matriculated. will as experience in OB and neonatal
Washington. 338-9314.
1·24
High School standout Mark bumorOlll uncertain liberated Jewish nursery are required for this position.
SHARE comfortable house. own room.
GaMon. The 6-fool-7 aU..tater man seeks relationships. Reply Box 0-1. BSN preferred ; attractive salary and TYPING
Dl.
2-5 benefit procram.
$7S plus utilities. 338.0052.
1-19
annoWlced his intention (on - - - - - - - - - - 1 Rochester Methodist Hospital Is • - - - - - - - - - - _
'ted
..
HOUSEMATE wanted. lemale grad
Jan. 13) to come to Iowa. The
modern. 770 bed JCAH accredI
IBM Correcting ~Ieclrtc. Experienced preferred to share house with two
four·year standout, supposedly
hospital.
affiliated
with
the
Mayo
Clinic.
Uteses,
manuscripts,
resumes,
papel'l.
others,
close in. own large room, Rood
LOST AND FOUND Send leiter of application and resume to 338-)962.
]-29 light. active minds, January 1.151"~''''
the most sought after Iowa
Cynthia Scott. Rochester Melhndisl
.U"""..
prep, said he simply got tired of
J.1t
LOST . Hand·knltted wool scarf ; red Hospital, 201 W. Cenler St.: Rocbester. THESIS experience · Former unlversily Seplember I. 354-3811.
record.
all the calls. Gannon has IIgbt blue. dark blue; five feet 10111, onE MN 55901 or call 507-286-7086. An equal secretary. IBM Correcting SelectriC II. FEMALE . Three bedrooms, two batha.
Since the Hawkeyes can
received letters from 200 to 250 foot wide. Lott downtown, JanUlry IS opportunity employer. M/F.
1-18 338·8996.
)·29 bus. $81.67. 337-5638; 337-1i920.
HI
expect less than a hospitable
schoois including all Big Ten SenUmental value. $2S reward. 351-6961. ~ORK ~TUDY APP~IC~NTS . Clerkal JERRY Nyall Typing Service· IBM SHARE lour·bedroom hoUJe close to
1-31 Jobs available In Mam Library and Ut,,· Pica or Elite. Phone 351-4798.
welcome In tonight's 6:35 p.m.
and Big Eight universities plus
12-1 campus, $H2. 338.5126.
\.\a
leen Departmental Libraries. See Bill - - - - - - - - - - - ---'-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
contest, there really IIn't any
top-ranked Notre Dame.
SayreatMainLibraryorcall3-4570. 1·30 18M· profe ssiona l work . SUI and ONE bedroom available Immediately'
time to relish Sunday's ~I
HELP WANTED
secretarial school graduate. Fran. 337· Kitchen. bathroom. living room. Close
triumph over Indiana. Iowa
CRtrlCAL CARE
I t'I'l'
'd 338 5662
I 18
CUNICAL EDUCATOR 5456.
\-23 n, u I , ,el pal . . .
.
opened the Big Ten campa~
time
cash.
wear
and
sell
Interested
in
nursing
education.
but
LaRae',
Typing
Service:
Pica
or
Elite.
SHA'.lE
house
in
CoraMlle·
,117
plUJ
Part
with a 65-57 victory over NorESSENCE PANTYHOSE. The
reluctant to leave the clinical setting? Expe.rienced and reasonable. Call62&utilities and deposit. Qtuet. older grads
thweatem and then picked up Ita
Ol
This poSition ollen the best of both 6369.
2-13 preferred. Pets COIIslClered. 354-1973. 1-1'
second road victory with a
only fragrant pantyhose In the
worlds. Our Critical CIIre Educator will - - - - - - - - - - •• r. RI e k
' I Iyplng
' f~r HOUSEMATE
to shate
clean plus
four·
wor Id . WrIt e· ...
work with an Assistant Director of Nurs· EFFICIENT• P!"lfesslona
bedroom home. $81.2$
per month
V.
surprlainl 85-79 conqueat of
Blackwood,
Essence
Inter·
Ing.
head
nurses
and
other
nursing
Iheses.
manuscripts.
etc.
IBM
SelectriC
utilities.
Preler
grad
or
professional
su.Michigan . Unfortunately the
national ltd., P.O. Box 33382.
educators In providing In·house educa· or IBM Memory tautomatlc .t~pewrlterl dent. Call 351·2833 after 5 pm.
1-11
Hawks came up on the short end
lion and development opportunities for gives you first time Originals lor _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Charlotte. N.C. 28233.
nurses in our critical care units. Critical resumes and cover letters. Copy Center. MALE 10 share nice two-bedroom apart·
01 a 72"7 lCore against Ohio
CmCAGO (UPI) - Wintry
care experience required ; teaching ex· too. 338-11800.
t-23 ment. bus lines. '107.SO plus utilities.
State before rebollndJ.ng to set
weather that has played havoc AN OHIO OIL CO.
perienceand masten degreeprelerred. ::aIl354-73450r35I-1i579 .
1-22
records in the win over Indiana.
with team league schedules and offers high Income. plus cash
Mail letler of application or resume to
Iowa hit all 18 free throw
t
t
Cynthia Scott, Rochester Methodisl PETS
ROOMS available January I ·
workouts for several days may bo nu Ses. be nelitsoma
ure person
Hospital. 201 W. Center St.. Rochester,
Completely furnished with kitchen.
attempll against the 8001iera
wind up being a factor in the Big In the Iowa City are8. Regardless ot MN 55901 or call (507) 286-7086. An equal - - - - - - - - - - - Graduate nonsmoking studentl
and also made the record books
Ten basketball race.
experIence. wrlle M.H. Read.
opportunity employer. M/F.
1.19 CORAL Reel Tropical Fish· Supplies. preferred. 337-5652 allerS pm.
2'for acoring the bluest margin
.. American Lubricants Co.• Box 696.
- - - - - - - - - - - fresh and salt water fish. Alrican
Th
bll
h
d
e
ZZar t at struc. Dayton. Ohio 45401 .
TEMPORARY help wanted : several Cichll· ds . Across from Drive. ln FEMALE roommate wanted end of
01 victory over an Indiana team.
sec Iions of th e upper Midwes t
persons are needed lor entry of medical Coralville.
1.22 semester Good location . 337-2206.
However nice tha I victory
last weekend forced two post- I.
encounter data on computer. Key $73.7S
\·L9
spread might have been, the
ts
d
Un ed to
WANTED: punching experience preferred but not PROFESSIONAL dog grooming. Pup- - - ponemen
an con u
required . Contact Claudia at 356-3577. I. pies. kittens. tropical fish. pel supplies. SHARE Iwo .bedroom duplex with two
Hawk! may find thenuelves
cause headaches for some Western Colorado boy's camp
24
Brenneman Seed Store. 1500 lst Avenue others· Furnished. Garage. Near bus.
hoping they had a Cew of thOle
South 338 "·1
25 $9S plus L/3 utilities. Start January. 338league coaches trying to emphasizing outcamp and river
TEMPORARY
lour
month
positiOll
to
.
•
"'90.
L."
extra polnl3 for this w 's
program. Two years College and sin. start February L9 with possIble _ _. _-oou
pr epar e for Thuriday "Inht
'''6
_ _ _ _ _ _ __ Irt
Iravels.
contesta.
·
cere-lnt.,NUn working with children reluniling for nexl year. Joint Coor.
M,ALE. $86 montly, own bedroom.
After losing Its first two
Minnesota Coach Jim Dutch- required. Include self·addresse\l
dinator of Employer RelaUons for Cor· MUSICAL
Downtown four blocks. Kitchen. IIvlna conference games on the road,
room. bathroom: second semester. 338er was particularly concerned (2SC) envetope with Inquiry. as soon nell and Coe Colleges. Administer on
~~ .
~~
as possible to ANDERSON CAMPS. campus interviews. contact employen. INSTRUMENTS
Purdue came on strong with
on how the weather might aHect GYPSUM. COLORADO 81637.
Send resume to Mary Carruthers, The _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
victories over MIchigan and
his team, which must travel to
Center. Coe College, Cedar Rapids. Iowa FOR sale: Kustom 200 Bass Amp. $300 FEMALE: Three bedroom Pentacrest
Micbigan State. The Boll r·
Big Ten leader Ohio State
S2402 by January 24 .
1·22 or oller. 338...168.
1.24 Garden Apartment wlUt three others.
makers dumped the Wolverines
,
$86.67
338Thursday night. The
Gophers T",.. DI II Y Iow.n needs an to PERSONS NEEDED 1M·
39S9 montly. available January 2. 1.22
by 8 77"7 score before sUpping
evened their league mark at ~2 Addressograph Operator.
MEDIATELV
past the SpartanS SZ-SO In the
PERSON· Own room in four·bedroom
Monday night by edm.... Nor$
Local radio station · To answer phone INSTRUCTION
r;"'!;
1-4 am 15 per night.
and make local calls. Good telephone _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ bouse. 5106 plus utilities. 354--4964. I·~
final seconds . Enthusiasm
Must be on work study.
voice helpful. Over 16, Full or parl·time.
.
"
Tho DolII' _ O.R. Miller thwestem after the game had to
boiled over u farst-year Coach
be rescheduled three dlf(erent
Guaranleed salary and fringe benefits. EL ESTUDIO . de GUltarra· ClaSSical . SHARE downtown apartment January I.
Lee Rose led hIJ learn on a few
Ronnie Lilt"'. 27 pointe tIf*IIed IOWI! 10 • recorcl-breeklng times.
Apply in Rm 111 ComAlso need six people with small car and flamenco. lolk Instruction. 337·9216. $95 montly. 225 Iowa Avenue. no.4. 1·24
victory laps around the court
wlc:tory 0"' Ind"'" In • 8aturdIy night pme .....rect unlll Sun·
Ohio State moved into the munlcatlons Center.
liability insurance [or light parcel leave message.
2-"
delivery. Earn $30 per day or more plus _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ MALE. two bedroom baS1!ment. 5100
much to the delight or the
dey ."" noon by 1M blluatcl. Tite HI~1pII hope 10 lain national ratings thIs week,
gas allowance. Interviews , 9 am, Suite
plusutilities.closeln. Phone3~76 . I·
Purdue fans.
their alrult of COIt..... tee wine an IhI roed when ItIIy flee Pur·
ranking
11th,
after
the
Buck·
The
D.lly
lowln
Clrcul.103.
Carousel
Molor
Lodge.
Coralvll1e.
ANTIQUES
=18=========
The Boilermakers, who own a
due tonlgtlllnd lakl on MIctIieIn ..... lllurda,.
eyes upset No.2 Illinois, 69-66.
1st Avenue'" 218 . Apply in person lor 1m· _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
lion Deplrtment needs
mediate employment. 354-2500.
2,14
- - : . . . . : . - - - - - - BLOOM Antiques · Downtown Wellman. DUPLEX
offl'ce help 2-5 pm Mon .- TYPISTS - 4jJ wpm minimum . accurate. Iowa. Three bu.ldings full.
1-26
...._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....10_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.1 Frl. $3.S0/hr. Must be on
dependable typists needed Immediately
in academic department. Some office - - - - - - - - - - - NEW lour bedroom. large living and
work·study. Apply at Rm. experience helpful but will train. Job in· MISCELLANEOUS
family rooms. all carpeted. sliding glau
The Iowa men 's gymnasUcs Fla. Aast. Coach Scluni tt SIIld
111 Communications
cludes typing. filing, other ollice work.
100rs to decks and patio. open to woods
$3 .SO/hourly to start. Only persons C4!r' A Z
on all Ihree leve.. ; Indoor ,ara,t.
team will take on t"o of the Big Iowa will rely on the per·
Center. corner of College tified for work·study need apply. CllII
refrigerator. stove and dishwasher lur·
Ten's top teams when they host formances
of all·around
and Madison.
353-4745 or 353-4746 for appointment. 1-24
nished' North of I~ in Coralville. $4SO
MInnesota and Ohio State In a gymnaats Mohammed and AU
The University of Iowa is accepting applications for a
THREE rooms new furnllure, $229.95. monthly. 353-3820 or 351~,
1·11
triangular set lor Saturday Tavakoll, Chuck Graham and
NIGHT staff f~r boys' group home full Goddard's Furniture, West Liberly. We
Staff Nurse at the University Hospital School. B.S.
lime. Bachelor s degree In Human Ser· deliver Iowa City. Open 10-8: Saturday. afternoon.
Dilly low.n needs
Mark Johnson while sophomore
degree in Nursing and pediatric nursing experience
vices or experience preferred. Send 9-4 : Sunday. 1-4. 627-2915.
2-28 APARTMENTS
The meet, which will begin Rich Tona will also be expected
carriers for the following
resume to YOIIUt Homes Inc .• Box 324, :-=--::---:---:-----preferred. Work hours are 7:00 am-3:30 pm.
with compu.Iaori
on Friday to contribute poinl3 to the
Iowa City, Iowa 52240. An equal oppor· NEW five-piece living room set. '195. FOR RENT
areas;
tunUyemployer.
1.24 Six· piece bed set. SISI. Bunk bed, 5158.
evening, will be the Ilrst home Hawkeye effort.
For more information, contact
Chests. $39. Mattress or loundation, ~.I----_______
•
Melrose.
lucon.
Triangle
PI.
lppWallCe for the Hawk.eyes
WORK·study: Two people needed. Great Goddard's Furniture. West Liberty. SUBLEASE three bedroom IpartmeDt
Grand
Ave
Ct.
S.
Quad
"The
Tavakolla
have
really
PAULINE WRIGHT, 353·5955.
job! $3.50 hourly. CAC Book Co-op in Ute Fourleen miles east of mall on 6. 2-28 available now, close, all appliances. 338IIId Coachet Dick HoLzaep/lel
• Myrtle, Oak Pk . Brookland Pk Union.
1·24
IIId NeU Sclunltt expect the come along and Tona has
NEW Early American sofa and chair. 4895.
1·24
The University of Iowa is an Affirmative Action Equal
Or. Melrose Ct, Olive St
opener to feature some stiff definitely Improved. Everybody
ASSISTANT Director/Head CollllSelor in 100% nylon. solid oak frame. regular FURNISHED older basement efflclenqo
Employment
Opportunity
Employer.
Downtown
•
strong,
but
we
won't
know
looks
competition.
a community corrections facility located f979.9S now $699. Five piece v. ton oak near Mercy for slnele; 5150; 337.me. 1.
• S. Clinton, S, Dubuqua. S.
in Iowa City. Counseling experience reo bedroom suUe. regular $1 ,09\1 now f699. 31
" We have Improved con· our true potentl.al until the
qulred . Backcround In correc· Goddard's Furniture. West Liberty. 2-28 1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Gilbert. Prentiss. S. Linn
_ably since December, .0 compulsory practice meet
1I0nl/ resldentlal treatment program - - - - - - - - - - - E
IE CV
t I . °185
o louise, Bradford, Arthur.
preferred. Bachelor's degree required. DRAFTING table· Take yOur pick. $40 FFIC N apartmen COile In: •
we ahould give Minnesota and Friday night. The vacaUon has
Muscatine.
Towncreat
Master's
preferred
.
Afternoon
and
even.
Also
.
desks.
special
~i1e
.shelving
.
monthly.
water
and
heat
Included. No
been
long
and
we're
not
sure
0lIl0 State some tough comIn, hours. Challenging position In collatlOg IJIbles. IBM Dictating equip- pets. Call 354-4347.
H9
•
Bowery,
S.
Van
Buren
how
the
break
has
affected
III.
peUtlon. The only way theae
cuework and admlnlslrallon. Send ment. 1973 T·Blrd. Inspecled. Phone 338· TWO.bedroom apartment available
•
Greenwood.
O.kcrest.
WoodThia
meet
Is
a
tough
way
to
teams can bell us, II with their
resume and letter describing chlel 5872.
1.22. January. $240. heal paid. Close to
slde Dr.
1peclalIata. They are both well- start off the d\III meet II!IIOII,
qualifications by January 29 to P.O. Box "NEW BOOKS" for medics. denls. downtown. 337-208Salter6.
1-11
•
2nd-5th
Aves.
5th
SI.
8th
It
bIlanced teams and we will but I think we're ready. The
1907. Iowa Clly.lowa 5224jJ.
1-%4 physicists, chemists, pharmacists. 4jJ
Coralville
percent off. Nurses' "Guyton . Basic QUIET. lurnl~hed near Unlvel'llty
\I'Obably come out about even gymnasts worked out twice a
Human Physiology." $to 354-2950: 337. Hospitals. parking, Cambial. available
•
N.
Gilbert.
E.
DavenpOrt.
E.
day
In
Florida,
where
there
ill all-around competition, but
3538.
1.24 December 22. 33H003.
1·22
Resident
Counselor
Fairchild.
E.
Bloomington.
N.
"~re
a
number
of
good
teama
!bey may have mort speclaliJts
for
boys'
goup
home
serving
Van Buren •
USED VQcuum cleaners. rea90llllbly SlJBLET two bedroom, unfumiJhed;
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grabbed 15 and 63
rebounds while averaging 9.4
and 8 poInts per conlest.
Krafclaln Is expected to get the
startinl nod for today's game.
The transfer from North
Carolina came off the bench to
lead Iowa agalnat North"estem
and earned a starting berth
against Michl&an, but started
the Ohio State game on the
bench because of an ankle in·
Jury. After starting against
Indiana and 1C0ririg 11 polnl3 In
the flnt half, Krafclaln WII
sidelined early In the second
half becauae of foul trouble, a
problem that doesn't concern
Olson as long II the 6-10 center
keeps &Coring and rebounding.
Senior Dick Peth (6-1) should
be at the other guard spot after
displaying some outatandlng
defensive work In the last few
games. Reserves Tom Norman,
Waite and Vince Brookins
should be called upon to help
Iowa Improve Ita 10-3 season
record.
The victories began to mount
after finals week when Iowa
trounced Drake by a 112-73
margIn and tben won the
Cabrlllo Claaslc. The Hawks
edged Pennsylvanta by an 17-84
margin In two overtimes and
then Ileat Stanford B3-68 In the
title game. Then came the Big
Ten season with wins over
Northwestem, Michigan and
have
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University of Iowa Clericals/Secretaries

We Don't ProDlise You the

Fir

1

By ROD BOSHART

Staff Writer
and ROGER ITRURO\!

City Editor

All Iowa City flrerlg
wants Is to keep her J
3~·month-old Ion durl
time" at work.
But thatllllY not be h
when she return. to h
department on Monda

ablence.

When Eaton, 211, ret
intends to nune her so
But Iowa City Fin Chi
has told her she cannl
child whlle on duty.
her an ultlmatwn:
and give up

Despite this
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But, Here Are Some Down-To-Earth
Reasons for Voting YES in the
Clerical Election January 22-26!!
.

.

.

.

1. Mast Clericals are working above their Job clallifications. Your YES vote will help you to unite
and bring an end to unfair laws that force you to work out of your job classification.
2. Your Insurance Coverage should continue to keep pace with the rising cost of medical care.
Two years ago, Iowa's Clericals had to bear most of the cost of medical insurance.
TODAY, by means of an AFSCME negotiated contract, the State pays the entire amount of
individual insurance costs and a portion of the family medical insurance.
3. Your job should be secure. A contract can assure you job ..curity.
4. Transfers and Flex Time are two important Clerical related issues that need to be addressed
when you win your election by voting YES for yourself.
5. Wag.. are important and need to be reviewed to keep up with the cost of living increases.
6. Paid Leaves of AbHnce and Vacation Time are high on the Clerical's list of important issues.
Again, your bargaining efforts are bolstered when acting as a group as opposed to individual
means.
7. And maybe most important is your recognition for the work you do and the working condition.
under which you perform your duties. YOU make the office run. It's about time you attained the
recognition and compensation you deserve.

WHO RUNS THE UNION ...YOU 001
YOU elect your own local union officers
YOU elect your own negotiating committee
YOU make the decisions on your own union ~ontract or
agreement.
YOU decide important policies and actions of your own union
by majority vote.
YOU the membership are the final voice of authority and
decision in your AFSCME Union.
YOU are the Union's real "supervisor".

YOU ARE THE UNION

V9~E YES!
Vote for Yourself
Paid for by AFSCME (American Federation
of State, County, and Municipal Employees)
Public Employees Council 81.
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